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IHISTORY OF THE DI\IISION
The rapid growth ir.r size a'd cornplexity of'state g.vernment during
the I960's created a'r .rgent r.reed for additionar office space and equip-
ment. It bectrrne evident that n reorganization of v:rri<ius departrnents
could incretrse efficiencv and better utilize existing facilities. ln ,, ,rrur"
initi.ted by the G.vern'r and the B.dget a'd control Boarcl. the
ceneral Assembly incl.ded in the Appropriations Act of 1964-65 author-
ity for the Board to cornbine several of its existing departments into a
single'nit to be know'as the "Division of General services." com-
bined into the new Dir.'ision were the {bllowing: The Division of sinkins
Funds and Property', the Divisi.n of ofiice sr,rpplies ancl printi.g, the
Division of Purchasing, and a new division cailed Departrnental Ser-
vices. In addition, the nerv General sen,ices Division was authorized to
expand the purcl"rasing firnction, to pr'vide lbr the management of
state-'wned automobiles, and to develop ir svstern of recordi lnanase-
rrrent which would relieve state agencies of the recessity of using v:rlu-
trble ofiice space {ilr storage of non-current records.
The Director of'the Divisio' of Sinking Ftrnds ar.rd property, walter
Brown, was trppointed Director of the new divisio'. Soon rrfier-ward,
Mr. Brorvn was succeeded by Furrnan E. McEachern, Jr., the presentDirector. since its lirrmation the Division has provided an increasing
number of services to state government. A centrex telephone system
and a data processing 
'nit, both of which had been in lbrmative ,iug.r,became vital parts of the Division. The Agency fbr Surplus property was
removed from the Purchasing Division. The state priniing seciion, with
a full-time adrninistrat'r, was separated from the office Supplies sec-
tion which in t.rn was combined with a newly-created Motoi iool. The
Lands and Legal Division has since been added, and the state Fire
Marshal and LP Gas Inspection services have been transferred from the
Insurance Department to this Division.
one ol'the major activities of the Division of General services is the
constmction, operation and maintenance of state-owned office build-
ings. In 1964 the Division of General Services moved into the Arthur
Middleton Building, formerly the regional offices of the Esso standard
oil company, and during the summer and fall of rg65 the $3yz million
Rutledge office Building was occupied, as was the $2yz million Srms
Building. The years since 1964 have seen the continued growth of
administrative functions of state government, and has necessiiated con-
tinued expansion of o{ffce space. During these years prans have been
developed and implemented for extensive construction in the capitol
complex, and for a redesign of the capitol landscaping. Renovation- of a
part of the state House allowed the Governor's office to return from the
Wade Hampton Office Building to larger quarters there. In addition,
five new offices were completed under the state House portico. During
fiscal 1970-71, the following projects were completed:
ERenovation of the old Post Office for use by
South Carolina
An addition to the Archives Building
The Energy Facility and tunnel
Rer.rovation of the R. L. Bryan building,
Office Building
Construction of the State Librarv
the Supreme Court of
renamed the Sumter
Construction of the Crippled Children's Clinic
Constrtrction of a sewage disposal plant at State Park
Remodeling of a part of the State House
Dtrring the year IgTl-72, work was contintred on the underground
parking garage which serves the Capitol Complex; and work was com-
pleted on the Surplus Property Office and Metrology Laboratory for the
Department of Agriculture. Also in I97l-72, work was begun on the
Edgar A. Brown Office Building, the central office building of the new
construction in the Complex. In addition, work was started on the
Agriculture Laboratory, the Criminal Justice Building, and an addition
to the Sims Building.
The 1972-73 fiscal year saw completion of these buildings as well as
the Main Street :rnd Senate Street wings of the Parking Facility.
During lg73-74, plans fbr two new oflice buildings in the Capitol
Complex were completed. By action of the General Assembly these two
buildings were named in honor of The Honorable Solomon Blatt,
Speaker Erneritus of the House of Representatives, and for The Honor-
able L. Marion Gressette, President Pr<l Tempore of the Senate. De-
rnolitior.r of the Heyward, Lynch and Centrex Btrildings was completed
in preparation {br their construction' Renovation and landscaping of the
State House podium was con-rpleted and the pedestrian plaza enclosed
by the complex was o{licially nirtned Richardson Square to honor Cen-
eral Richard Richardson, Revolutionary War hero, whose name was
formerly borne by the preser.rt Main Street' In the North Complex area,
a new building was completed and narned the R. J. Aycock Building,
hor"roring the former Chairrnan of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Renovations were cornpleted on the sixth floor of the Wade
Harnpton Building.
During the 1974-75 fiscal year, additions and renovations were coml
pleted to the Farrner Building at the State Park Health Center. The
North Complex Torver was completed with occupancy by the Depart-
rnent of Social Services scheduled for July l, 1975. Work wtls continued
on a facilitl, for the Developrnent Board's Division of Ceology.
In the Capitol Complex, constrtrction was started on the Blatt and
Gressette buildings, and a substantial renovation project was beplrn in
the sub-basement of the State House to provide additional office space
there. Also in the State House, tr complete renovirtion of the air condi-
tioning system was undertaken.
I
A warehouse on Laurel Street, formerly occupied by the Thomas and
Howard company, was acquired and has been adapted for the use of the
office Supply unit of the Division of General Services as well as for the
Food Purchasing Facility. Finally, plans were completed for a new oflice
building for the Employment Security commission and construction
was begun.
construction continued during the lg75-76 fiscal year, and the North
cornplex Tower was occupied as scheduled. Renovations and new c'n-
struction were undertaken to provide additional facilities lbr the state
Records Center, the State Park Health Center, and the Criminal Tustice
Academy. A parking deck at the corner of Assembly and Senate Street
was completed with a capacity of 286 cars. These spaces are rented to
state employees on a monthly basis.
construction and renovation projects completed during the past fiscal
year are described elsewhere in this report. They include the new
Employment security commission building, facilities for the commis-
sion for the Blind, an addition to the Governor's Mansion, and renova-
tion of a warehouse to be used as the state Records center. The Five
Points Building on Devine Street was leased. A number of renovation
projects were completed or begun.
other services pr.vided by the Division expand significantly each
year and all attest to the increased demands for services to be provided
to agencies of the state government and to the people of South carolina.
From a mere g5-6 thousand volume in 1g64, the ofiice supplies section
now provides over $300 thousand worth of material a year to state
agencies. The Insurance section administers over $4 blllion insura'ce
on public buildings. Liability insurance covering medical employees of
the state, and also tort liability and automobile liability insurance cover-
ing all state employees have been added. The state telephone system
provides service to all state agencies and the system grows daily. The
computer center provides a wide range of services to 3l other state
agencies, plus 7 sections of the Division of General Services. rn lg76-77
purchases totaling over $78 million were processed by the purchasing
Officer. Printing contracts valued at over $4 million were handled bv the
Printing Office. And in the Surplus property Agency. property *iih an
original cost of ahnost 94.5 million was transferred to eligible donees
{rom the Federal Government. other agency services, the Inspection
services, irnd the Engineering and Administrative services have grown
proportionately, and the Division employs a wide variety of skilled
personnel to provide them. The stall'of the Division now numbers 565.
The Division of General services is unique .mong state agencies in
that its function is to provide a variety of services to the state qnr"rn*.rl,
itself' As the needs and responsibilities of government increase, the
Division will continue to provide such serwices as may be required to
prornote e{Iicient and efl'ective oDerations.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION
OF GENERAL SER\TCES
The Division is divided into six functional areas, all under the direc-
tion of Furman E. McEachern, Jr., who supervises the entire Division
including the management of the investments of the State Sinking
Ftrnds. Operations of these six sections during I976-77 are described in
detiril elsewhere in this report.(l) Administrative Services: James \{. Simpson, Jr.
Provides all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel record keeping for
the Division.
(2) State Insurance: Paul V. Hawkins
Insures all state, countv and school district buildings, and municipal-
ly-owned buildings where requested. The section provides {ire and
extended coverage insurance, as well as coverage fbr explosions, sprink-
ler leakage, vandalisrn and maliciotts mischie{. Also av:rilable is the
difference in conditions contract which provides covertlge against the
hazards of earthquake, flood, collapse, subsidence, subsonic boom, tidal
wave and water damage. During 1973 this section wtrs authorized to
issue Hospital Pro{'essional Liability coverage for state employees, ar.rd
in 1974, to provide tort liability coverage fbr employees of the state
government and all its political subdivisions.
(3) Agency Services: Rudisill D. Counts, Assistant Diaision Director
Provides a variety of services to the state government, including
Central State Purchasing, State Printing, Central Supply, Motor Pool,
Surplus Property, State Telecommr,rnications System, and the Inter-
agency Mail Seruice.
(4) Computer Center: Harry C. Hopkins
General Services Computer Center, operating as a service bureau,
not only supports the information needs of the Division, but also pro-
vides a full range of data processing services to the state, local county,
and municipal governments. Thirty-one state agencies and several
counties are current users of the Division's data processing section'
(5) Inspection Services: M. B. Robinson, Assislant Director
The Inspection Services section coordinates inspection services in all
areas and provides coverage to the entire state. Many inspections are
related to one another. These include inspections made by the State
Fire Marshal, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division, and the
State Building Insurance Section. The Inspection Services section also
serves as the agency to enforce the rules, procedures and standards of
the S. C. Manufactured Housing Board and the S. C. Board for Barrier
Free Design.
(6) Engineering Services: E. Cecil Mills, Jr., Assistant Director
This section has the responsibility for the construction, acquisition,
and renovation of state-owned buildings as well as the management of
1l
building space of state agencies in the Capitol Complex area. This space
may be either state-owned or rented from commercial sources. Also, the
Engineering Operations section is responsible for the normal day-to-day
operation, maintenance, and landscaping of all buildings and grounds in
the Capitol Complex as well as the operation of the parking facility.
In addition to the above six functional sections of the Division, three
staff positions are shown on the organization chart. The Legal section
provides legal advice to the Director and other personnel in the Division
as required. An additional responsibility is the establishment of an
inventory of all real property owned by the State. The Annual Reports
Editor is responsible for editing and coordinating annual reports from all
state agencies, and also for any additional editorial, graphic, research, or
public relations activities of the Division. The Internal Auditor is closely
involved with management in planning ways to achieve the Division's
objectives, and is involved in the following areas: reviewing accounting
controls, policy and systems development, and the compiling of a policy
and procedures manual for the Division.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE S
Administrative Services for the Division of General Services has
responsibility for accounting, budgeting, fiscal and personnel manage-
ment programs and activities for the Division. Accounting and fiscal
responsibilities include the maintenance and control of all linancial
records nnd reports including the payment of all expenditures, the
accounting of all receivables, payroll administration and permanent
improvement debt service. An operating budget that was less than two
million dollars July 1, 1966 has increased to an amount exceeding fifteen
million dollars for the fiscal year L976-77.
During the fiscal year 1976-77 , 22,908 invoices, 22,358 receipts and
6,534 vouchers were processed by the Accounting Section.
Personnel management responsibilities include position classification
and evaluation, employee training and development, employee rela-
tions, benefits administration, EEOC data records and employee per-
sonnel files and records maintenance. The Personnel Section has de-
veloped and implemented an Employee Performance Appraisal Pro-
gram, Division Promotional Policy, Exit Interview Program on depart-
ing employees and a Progressive Disciplinary Program. The primary
objective of this section for the upcoming year is to develop and imple-
ment a comprehensive personnel management programs, policies and
procedures manual. This would provide the Division with a systematic
and consistent approach to administering all personnel policies and
practices. Other objectives include the review of all iob descriptions to
insure proper responsibility levels and accurate updated duty assign-
ments, expansion of in-service training and development programs for
supervisory personnel and other programs aimed at providing needed
and improved services to the employees as well as the supervisors within
the Division.
Statement No. I
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
t976-77
State
Budget Function Appropriation
I. Office of the Division Director
A. Administration.... ........$ 41I,363.85 $
B. Lands and Legal .. 33,691.11
C. Annual Reports Editor . 20,181.98
II. Administrative Services
A. Accounting and Personnel . . 145,724.22
III. State Insurance
A. Insurance of Public Bldes.t . 9I,655.42
Total
Funds
411,636.85
33,69r.11
20,18r.98
r45,724.22
9I,655.42
No. of
Employees
b
3
I
l9
l0
U39
5
6
ll
zi)
l9
66
I
29
\/I
I\'. Agencv Services
A. Administration....
B. Central State Purchaslrr;........
C. State Printing
D. Printing and Duplicating Services
E. Central Supply, Whse & N,{/P ...
F. Surplus Propertyl
C. Central Telephone System. . . . .
Computer Center
Inspection Sen'ices
.{. Administration....
B. Field Senices
\/II. Engineering Services
A. Propertv Manirgement
B. Buildings & Grounds
Trrtal 
'
69,556.39
365,035.31
686,419.25
78.211.78
236,589.35
614,353.06
rrJ6,705.87
379,157.36
r.{9, r90.27
... 379,213.98
..$3,847,082.20
69,556.39
365,035.3 I
686,419.25
150,299.81
78,241.78
236,s89.35
3,102.882.67
1,605.330.26
1fJ6,705.87
379,157.36
1.r9,190.27 16
3,320,737.58 301
$l r,333,038..18 565
Activities Not Rellected in Above:
State Sinking Funds 
-Invested Inconre:
Insurance Sinking Funcl .....
Funded Debt Sinking Fund. .
Ordinary Sinking Fund ......
Instrrance Premiurrrs
Sale of O{iice Supplies
Sale of State Ownecl Property ......
Charges to Agencies for
Handling Suqrlus Property. . .
Ordinary Sinking Fund:
Sale of Land and Properrf . . .
Rents, Royalties, Commissions
& Sales
Food Supply Revolving Fund ......
Construction Programs
Parking Fees 
- 
Capitol Complex2 . .
Nlobile Home Fees2 . .
Liquid Petroleum Gas Fees2 .......
GRAND TOTAL $3,847,082.20 934,690,742.22 565
t The Appropriated funds for these acounts re paid back to the General Fund from revenue sources.2 Fees in tle amount of9196,878.75 were collected md denosited in the General Fund.
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands and
chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the existing bonded
indebtedness of the state at the discretion of the State Budget and
Control Board.
The fund balance in this fund as ofJune 30, f977, is $553,105.12.
2,667,397.27
9,217.82
6,198. 13
6,895,t27.r1
326,960.79
798,778.52
240,434.59
40,680.82
lJ,/o/,1/
21,291.71
t2,140,950..13
136,720.2s
17,515.00
12.613.50
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Statement No. 2
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
ACCOUNT BAI.ANCE
June 30, 1977
Assets
On deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Notes Receivable.
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Liabilities
Fund Balance July l, 1976 .
Net Income/Loss 
.
Fund Balance June 30, 1977
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance. . . . .
Statement No. 3
$287,595.06
265,510.06
_$q$Jgq.]?
$00
499,552.49
53,552.63
sil,r05.12
$553,r05. 12
$ 6,198.13
40,680.82
405.04
7,r&.00
$il,437.99
$ 885.36
885.36
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
July l, 1976 to June 30, lg77
Income
Investments
Sale of State Property.
Telephone Commission
Rents and Royalties
Total Income
Expenditures
Insurance
Total Expenditures
Net Income/Loss $53,552.63
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
During 1968-69 all identifiable liabilrties of the fund were paid in full.
The amount outstanding, 92,126. 14 (Principal and Interest), represents
Teachers' Notes which were issued during the Depression years and
remain unpaid at this time.
l6
Statement No. 4
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
ACCOUNT BALANCE
June 30, 1977
Assets
On deposit 
- 
State Treasurer $f84,696.28
Notes Receivable
Total Assets $184,696.28:
Liabilities and Fund Balance
00
Interest Payable
NotesPayable....
Total Liabilities . .
Fund Balance July l, 1976 .
Net Income
Fund Balance June 30, 1977
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance. . . . .
Statement No. 5
Interest
$135. 14
$r35. 14
$ 135.14
1,991.00
$ 2,126.r4
$r73,279.65
9,290.49
r82,570.14
qrq4,69q4g
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
July l, 1976 to June 30, 1977
Income
Investment $S'247.82
Miscellaneous Income 42.67
Total Income . ... 
-qq!994q
Statement No. 6
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND INTEREST OUTSTANDING
June 30, 1977
Principal
Teacher's Notes . $f,99f .00
Total . ....$f,99r.00
Total
$2,126.14
u,r26f!.
t7
INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
The Instrrance Reserve Funds provides repair and replaceme't
coverage fbr fire, extended coverage, boiler and rnachinerv, sprinkler
leakage, vandalisrn trnd rnalicio.s mischie{' ins.rance on ai state.
countv and Public school buildings and contents. Municipalities have
the opti.n to participate in the program and m.ny are taking advantage
of the strbstantial savings on premi.m dollars. Also available is an
endorsement to the fire and extended coverage policy that provides
earthquake, flood, collapse, subsidence, sonic boom, tidal wave and
water darnage. This is an optional coverage.
The fire and extended coverage is nearing the $3 billion mark. We are
reinsured under contract with Michigan Mutual which also provides
engineering serwices.
Act 371 of 1974 u'idened the scope of our operations to include the
providing of coverage for liabilities incurred by employees. With the
amendments enacted since then, we have provided three (3) separate
categories of coverage; hospital professional, general tort and au-
tomobile liability. we have totally reinsured the autornobile and tort but
have not been able to find anyone interested in the hospital professional.
The annual report of 7974 shows our first progress into the field of
hospital professional liability. At the end of fiscal year 1g74, we had $12.5
million total aggregate in force. This coverage is our real growth area
since we show gllg million total aggregate at the end of this fiscal year.
There is and will be an influx into this Fund frorn many other medical
institutions and facilities. our rate structure does provide coverage at
greatly reduced premiums compared with commercial coverage. We
are negotiating with the J.U.A. to enter into a joint inspectiirn and
training service through and with the south carolina H<lspital Associa-
tion.
Statement No. 7
INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
Account Balance
June 30, 1977
Acmunts
ReserueforDIC....
Reserve for Hosp. Pro. Liab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for Fire & Ext. Cov. . . .
Add: Defened Inmme & Payables 711176.......
Add: Income over Expenses 7 ll176 Io 6130177 . .
TOTAL . $55,671, I 18.23
$25,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
1,953,975. r2 $46,953,975. l2
3,268,977.88
5,448,165.23
Statement No. 8
Inmme
Premiums Invoiced 711176 to 61fi177 . . . . .
Investment and Interest lnome. .
Interest on Note . . .
Total Income
Exlrcnses
Fire Insses PaidTlllTT to 6/30/78
[rss: Fire Loss Reimb.
Extended Coverage Insses Paid
Less: Ext. Cov. lnss Reimb. . .
Hosp. Pro. Liab. Insses Paid . . . .
Iress: Hosp. Pro. Liab. Inss Reimb. .......
l8
INSURANCE RESERVE FUND
Statement of Income and Expense
July I, 1976 to June 30, 1977
. $2,563,573.45
, 896,28r.54
. 196,224.74
. 4,416.tr
. 38,106.71
. r,750.00
$1,667,291.91
r91,808.63
36,356.7r
28,661.37
21,029.00
657,849.00
95,651.00
336,73S.00
1,034,533.20
4r5,008.75
$6,895, r27.74
2,ffi7,397.27
553,188.38
1,945,147.62
2,539,780.95
40,569.73
666.86
141,383.00
$r0.il5.7r3.39
4.667.548. l6
$5,448, 165.23
DIC Ilsses Paid .
Boiler hsses Paid
Insurmce Premiums Paid:
Fire & Extended Coverage ..
Boiler Coverage
DIC Coverage
Auto Liability.
Tort Liability .
Insurance Expenses
Hosp. Pro. Liab. Claims Expense .
Refund Geneml Fund for Appro. . .
Operating Income .
Note: This statement hu been prepued on a cash acsunting basis
l9
Statement No. 9
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, t977
STATE AGENCIES
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
Insured Coverage
Adjutant General's Department
Aeronautics Commission, S. C. . .
Agriculture, S. C. Department of
Alcohol and Druq Abuse, Commission on
Architectural Examiners. State Board of.
ArtsCommission......
Barber Examiners, S. C. Board of
Blind, S. C. Commission for the .
Children's Bureau of South Carolina
Citadel. The
Clark Hill Authoritv
Clemson Universitv
College of Charleston
Corrections, S. C. Departrnent of . . . . .
Cosmetic Art Examiners, State Board of
Deaf and Blind. S. C. School for the. . .
DeveloDrnent Board. S. C. State ....,.
Edrrcation, Departrnent of .
Educational Television N"t*"rk. i. C.
Election Comrnission, State
EtnpLryment Set'rrritv Commission
Engineering Exzrminers' Bt
Forestry Commission ....
Francis Marion College . .
Ceneral Services, Division
$ 12,9,15,756.00
558,881.00
t,537,22s.00
r00,000.00
r0,000.00
120,000.00
7,700.00
3,268,250.00
30,000.00
26,m3,484.00
7,000.00
r42,238,678.N
26,889,830.00
26,780,319.00
25,000.00
11,166,633.00
300,000.00
26,379,323.00
7,684,690.00
2s,000.00
4,857,298.00
6,000.00
4,309,868.00
18,836,33r.00
91,2.r0,740.00
2,095,000.00
l.{,302,669.00
19,,141,942.00
30,000.00
r59,775.00
20,000.00
175,000.00
I50,000.00
5,277,000.00
203,938.00
15,700.00
12,970,400.00
6,243,350.00
75,000.00
10,000.00
75,723, r99.00
62,544,969.00
47,375,656.00
58,000.00
70,m0.00
3,212,544.OO
24,944,t02.O0
1,632,000.00
40,000.00
30,636,629.00
rard
Governor's Oflice .
Health and Environment:rl Control, S. C Department ol
Highway Department
Housinq Authoritv. Sg y, . C. State
Htlrrse of Representatires ......
Human AIIairs Commission. S. C
lndustrial Commission
Insurance, S. C. Department of .
John de la Howe School
LaborDepartment....
Land Resources Conservation Commission, S. C. . . .
Lander College
Law Enforcement Division, State . .
Librarv, S. C. State
Medical Examiners, State Board of . . . . .
Medical University of South Carolina
Mental Health, Department of . . . .
Mental Retardation, Department of . . .
Museum Commission, S. C.
Nursing, State Board of, S. C.
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray, S. C. . .
Parks, Recreation and Tourism, S. C. Department of .
Patriots' Point Development Authority
Personnel Division, State
Ports Authoritv. S. C. State
20
Insured Coverage
Seornd lnjrrrv Frrnd . .
Secreterv of State
Probation, Parole and Par<l,rrr Board. S. C. State
Ptrblit Sen it e Commissirnr . . .
Public Railwa.vs Commission, S
Re:rl Estate Commission, S. C.
Residential Home Builders Commission
Retirement System, S. C
Social Senice, Departm
State College, S. C. . . .
Tar Commission, S. C.
Technical & Comprehensive Education, State Board for
Universitv of South Carolina
Vocational & Technical Education, Advisory Council on
Vocational Rehabilitation Department
Water Resources Commission, S. C. .
Wildlife and Marine Resources Deoartment
Winthrop College
Youth Seruices, Division of
ent of .
50,000.00
146,000.00
rJr,837.00
30,000.00
57,000.00
200,000.00
18,000.00
6,572.U)
,{,337,180.00
29.142.M7.U)
60,000.00
tt,722.332.N
r88,925,044.00
6,500.00
3,947,274.N
105,0,13.00
10, I 14,000.00
36,630,838.00
15,923,890.00
TOTAL . . $I,015,438,436.00
Statement No. l0
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
COUNTY PROPERTY
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
Insured Coverage
Abbeville County
Aiken County. . .
Allendale Countv .
Anderson County .
Bamberg County .
Barnwell County
Beaufort County .
Berkelev Countv .
Calhoun County
Charleston County
Cherokee County
Chester County . .
Chesterfield County .
Clarendon County.
Colleton County . .
Darlington County .
Dillon County
Dorchester County .
Edgeffeld County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fairfield County .
Florence County .
Georgetown County .
Greenville County . .
Creenwood County. .
Hampton County .
$ 3,r87,230.00
rs,771,236.00
3,,{79,500.00
11,102,0t.r.00
3,043,542.00
5,233,800.00
10,659,16r.00
2,959,219.00
1,660,000.00
46,338,009.00
11,0,4,400.00
10,949,040.00
8,67r,800.00
2,386,00,0.00
r0,256,637.00
6,614,236.00
2,088,450.00
r,606,350.00
I, r90, 100.00
4,320,500.00
10,581,402.00
2,445,058.00
37,220,653.00
40,607,835.00
5,400,700.00
r2,887,000.00Horry County
2t
Insured Coverage
Lexington Countr' .
Marion Countv
Jasper (Jountv
Kerslrirrv Countv
Lancaster Countv
Lattrens Countl'.
Lee Cou.rtv
Mirrlboro Countv
\lcCormick (lountr
Newbern' Countr' .
Oconee Countv
Orangeburg Countr
Pickens(lornrtr'...
Richland Corrntr' . .
Siiluda Countv
Spartanbrrrg Countl' .
Sumter C}runtv
Union (lorrntv
\\'illiamsllr rg Countr
York Clountv
TOTAL ....
Statement
3.57r, r00.00
9,68I,.r$.00
'1,616,056.00
3.6ri7,404.00
3,955,756,00
34,335,.{95.00
9,98.{,610.00
I,510,100.00
t. r58,500.00
10,672, t 15.m
12,528,973.00
10,215,801.00
3,027.0fi6.00
82,626,015.00
3,566,528.00
65,848,812.00
I5,258,78,{.00
r2,379,290.00
7,773,848.ffi
8.876.709.00
$576.988.3{7.00
No. ll
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
SCHOOL PROPERTY
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
Insured Coverage
Abbeville Corrntv Schools
Aiken County Schools ...
Allondale Corrnty Schrxrls
Anclerson Crrrrntv Schrx>ls
Bamberg Countv Schools.
Barn*'ell Countl Schools 
.
Beaufort County Sch<xrls
Berkelev Countv Sch<x>ls
Calhoun Countv Sch<xrls
Ch:uleston County Schools
$ 5,598,735.00
3l, 169,037.00
3.271,672.00
53.333.185.00
1.511.626.00
rJ.525,820.00
2r.99.1,066.00
17.638.872.00
1,845,379.00
6s,551,216.00
17, r90.915.00
2r,172.796.00
r8,520,rJ7.1.00
7,954, u91.00
7,503,957.00
36,.101,976.00
1r,464.129.00
28,283,707.00
5,362,584.00
5,697,506.00
35,129,922.00
17,474,273.O0
127,60.{,638.00
19.7.16,121.00
6,679, r38.00
Cherokee County Schools
Chester Countv Schools . .
Chestcrlield Corrrrtr Sr.hool,
Clarendon Countv Schools
Colleton Countl, Schools . .
Darlington Countl, Schools
Dillon Countt sch<xrls ....
Dorchester County, Schools
Edgefield County Schools .
Fairfield County Schools ..
Florence County Schools..
Ceorgetown Corrnty Schools
Greenville County Schools
Greenwood County Schools
Hampton Countl Schools . .
22
Insured Coverage
Horry Countv Schools ..
Jasper Countv Schools . .
Kersharv Cotrntr Sr ltools
Lancaster Corrntv Schools
Laurens CounW Schools.
Lee County Schools
Lexington County Schools
Marion County Schools . .
Marlboro Cotrntv Schools
N{cCorrnick C-lnntv Schrxrls
\eulrerrr Corrrrlr Stltools
Ournee Corrntl Srlrools
Orittgeburg (}runtr Scho,rls
Pickens Countr Schools
Richland Countv Schools
Salrrdir Countr Sclrools .
Spartartlrrr rg (lrtrtrtv Sthrrrls
Sumttr Courrlr Sthools .
L niorr Corrntr Sclrru,ls .
Williamsburg Corrntl' Schools
York Corrntr Sthtx,ls .
TOTAL
Statement No. 12
TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
MUNICIPALITIES
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
JJ 3tt tJ3 0()
5,503.500.00
12.726,200.00
25,813,1 13.0C)
15,780,953.00
"{,549,325.00
fJO,978,82fJ.00
2 I ,75I,058.00
u,053,i137.00
3,04.{,3u0.00
rri,713.019.00
17.67r,600.00
35,ri29,02f1.00
2 1,509,656.00
I37. fJ50.810.00
2,160,200.00
91,318.598.00
29.161.77r.00
15.201,50.1.00
8,170,210.00
67,2.53,060.00
$r.2.il.625.528.00
Insured Coverage
Citv o[ Aiken $ 5i19,250.00
2,310,800.00
225,000.00
2,796,975.00
l-1,595,523.00
579,623.00
3rr,000.00
16,000.00
322,500.00
255,000.00
996,500.00
705,701.00
658,549.00
I I,907,9i13.00
871,550.00
306,000.00
3,043,000.00
616,000.00
r80,000.00
300,150.00
&3,300.00
417,058.00
190,480.00
2,450,000.00
Citv of Bearrf,rrt. . ., . .
City of Camden
Citv of Cayce....
Citv of Charleston
City ol Darlington
City of Fairfax , . .
Cityof Florente.....
City ol'Follv Beach
City of Forest Acres
City of'Cafiney
City ol Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .
City of'Creat Falls ..
Cityo[ Greenville....
City o[ Greenwood
City of Hardeeville . . .
Citv of Hilton Head Island
City of Lancaster . .
City of Lincolnville
City of Loris
CityofMauldin......
City of Mount Pleasant
City of New Ellenton (Aiken)
Cityof Newberry.....
23
Insured Coverage
Clitv o{'North Augusta
Cit,v oi North Chuleston
Cit.v ol Orangeburg. . .
Clitv of Port Ro1,al (Beaulir
Clitv of Sullivan's Islancl . ,
Citv ol Sunrmcrville .....
rt).
Citv ol Tnrr' (Green*txrcl)
Citv ol Walterboro,....
City ol West Columbia. .
Citv of \\thitmire
TOTAL
Statement No. 13
563,000.00
5,902,950.00
1,757,000.00
r25,000.00
216,000.00
712,27'U.00
20,0m.00
285,000.00
97fJ,000.00
l,rgr,0q !g
$57,00-1,130.00
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
STATE AGENCIES
MEDICAL LIABILITY
Insured Occurrence Limil
citadel. The
Clemson University
Corrections, S. C. Department of . .
Health and Environmental Control, S. C. Denartment of . . . . . . .
S. C. Crippled Children's Convalest.ent Center .
State Park Health Center
$ 100,000.00
500,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
5,000,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
r00,000.00
5,000,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,m0.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200.000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
Lander College
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
Clinical Faculty.
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
Clinical Faculty.
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
Students
Medical University of South Carolina
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
College of Medicine
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
College of Nursing,
Pharmacy, Dental & Allied Health
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
House Staff . . .
Medical University of S. C. 
- 
House Staff . . .
Mental Health, S. C. Department of:
William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
Tucker Human Resource Center .
Earle Morris Alcohol and Drug Addiction Center.
Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center .
Anderson-Oconee-Pickens Mental Health Center .
Beckman Center for Mental Health Services
Charleston Area Mental Health Center.
Coastal Empire Mental Health Center
Columbia Area Mental Health Center.
Greenville Mental Health Center .
Georgetown-Horry-Williamsburg Mental Health Center . ... ..
Orangeburg Mental Health Center .
Pee-Dee Mental Health Center .
Santee-Wateree Mental Health Center .
Spartanburg Mental Health Center .
Tri-County Mental Health Center .
York-Chester-l,ancaster Mental Health Center
Central OIIice Community Mental Health Services
21
Insured Coverage
Can.rp Logan
Cralts Farros, State Hospital
South Carolina State HosDital . . .
Mental Retirrdation. Department of'
Nursing, State Board of, Ibr S. C.
State College, S. C. ......
Universih of South Carolina
TOTAL.
Statement No. 14
. srz,ooo,ooo.oo
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
COUNTIES
MEDICAL LIABILITY
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200.000.00
Insured Occurrence Limit
Abbeville County Memorial Hospital
Aiken County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . . . . .
Allendale County Hospital.... ..
Allendale County Nursing Center
Beaufort County Commission on Alcohol and Dmg Abuse . . . . .
Beaufort Memorial Hospital
Beau{bft County Ambulance Service
Calhoun Count-v Disaster Preparedness Agency .
Charleston County Hospital .....
Charleston County Substance Abuse Commission
Charleston County Emergency Medical Service .
Cherokee County Memorial Hospital
Chester Cotrntv Hospital ............
Chesterfield County Memorial Hospital
Colleton County Regional Hospital Ambulance Service .
Colleton County Regional Hospital
McCormick County Emergency Medical Service .
Darlington County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . .
Fairfield Memorial Hospital
Florence County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . . .
Stroud Memorial Nursing Home .
Greenville County Emergency Medical Service .
Jasper County General Hospital
Lancaster County Ambulance Service
Lancaster County Care Center .
Lancaster County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . .
Laurens County Ambulance Service
Lee County Memorial Hospital . . .
Lexington County Hospital .....
Lexington County Emergency Medical Service .
Marion County Memorial Hospital
$ 200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,m0.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
I00,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
MullinsHospital .....
Newberry County Memorial Hospital
Newberry County Alcohol and Drug Abuse and Detox Center ..
Oconee County Memorial Hospital
Tri-County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse .
Pickens County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse ' . . . . .
Richland Countv Phvsicians .. ..
25
Insured Coverage
Richland Nlernorial Hospital
Saluda Nursing Horne
Spartanburg County Emt'rgencr. \{edical Sen.ice . . .
B. J. Workman Memorial l{ospital
Spartanburg General Hospital
Universitv of South Carolina at Spartanburg
W:rllace Thomson Hospital
Ellen Segar Nursing Horne
Union Ciirrnty Commission u. .rri"nt,,t nna O..g ai,,,r" . .
TOTAL
Statement No. l5
200,000.00
r00,0m.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
20o,q00.09
$8,400.000.00
TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, tg77
SCHOOLS
MEDICAL LIABILITY
Insured Occurrence Limit
Rock Hlll School District No. 3 . .
TOTAL
Statement No. 16
$200,000.00
$200,000.00
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, t977
MUNICIPALITIES
MEDICAL LIABILITY
Insured Occurrence Limit
City of Columbia Emergency Medical Service. . .
Citv of Greenwood Ambulance Service
TOTAL
Statement No. 17
$100,000.00
100,000.00
$200.000.00
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
STATE AGENCIES
TORT LIABILITY
Insured Limit of Uability
Adjutant General's Department
Aeronautics Commission, S. C. . .
Aging, S. C. Commission on . . . . .
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on . . . .
Architectural Examiners, State Board of . . . . .
ArtsCommission......
Attorney General's Ofrce .
$ 300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
26
Insured Limit of Liabilitv
Auditor, State ..
Blind. S. C. Commission lbr the .
Children's Bureau oi South Carolina
citadel. The
Clark Hill Authoritv
College uf Charleston
Consumer Affairs, S. C. Depirrtment of . . . . .
Contractor's Licensing Board .
( jorrettiotts. S, C. Depurtmt'nt of ..
Cosmetic Art Examiners, Strite Board o[ . .
Criminal Jrrstice Academr' .
Dentistn'. S. (1. State Cu".i t,f
Development Board, S. C. Stnte
Disaster Preparedness Agenc.v
Er'lrrt'rtiorr. Depitrtment o1... ...,..
Eclucational Television Nehvork, S. C
Election Commission, State
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
Emplovment Security Cornrnissirn
Engineering Exalniners' Board . .
Environmental Systems Operations, Boartl o[ Certification ol'.
Etliics Commission, State
Forestrv Commission
General Sen,ices, Division ol',....
Covernor's Ofiice .
Health rrnd Environmental Control, S. C. Department of . . .
Health Center, State Park
High School League, S. C
Hieher Education, S. C. Commission on . . . .
Hieher Education, Tuition Grants Clommittee, S C.
Housing Authority, S. C. State
Human Mairs Comrnission. S. C. , .
lnsurance, S. C. Departrnent ol . . . .
Insurance Examiners. S. C. Board ol'
John de la Howe School
l,and Resources Conservation Commission, S. C. . .
Lander Colleee
Law Enforcement Division. S tate
Legislative Audit Council
Legislative Council .
Librar-v, S. C. State
\ledical Exarrrniners. State Board oi .
lvledical University of South Ctrrolina
Mental Health Care, Colurnbia Area
Mental Health. Department,rf .....
\trrseum Commission. S. C. . .
Nursins Home Administrators Examiners, State Board of
Nursinq, State Board of, fbr S. C
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray, S. C. . .
Parks, Recreation and Tourism, S. C. Department of .
Patriots' Point Development Authority
Personnel Division, State . .
Probation, Parole and Pardon Board, S. C. State
Public Service Authority, S. C. . .
Public Seruice Commission
Residential Home Builders Commission, S. C
Second Injury Fund
Social Service, S. C. Department ol . .
27
Insured Limit of Liability
Statc College, S. C.
TaxCommission....,
Technical and Crrnprehensive Ecltrcirtion, State Boarcl for . . . . . .
University' of South Carolinri . . .
Veterans' Affairs, Department ol'
Water Resources Commission, S. C. .
\Vildlif'e :rnd \{arine Resources Department
!Vinthrop College
Yotrth Seruices, Division ol .....
T0TAL
Statement No. 18
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
COUNTIES
TORT LIABILITY
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.0m.00
300.000.00
300.000.00
3m.000.00
300,ffn.00
300,000.00
$21,900,000.00
Insured Limit of Liabilitv
Abbeville Countv Memorial Hospital
Abbeville Countv
Lorver Savann:rh Council o{ Government
Aiken Corrutv Commission on Alcohol ancl
Aiken Countv Commission on Alcohol and
DrugAbuse.......
Drug Abuse .......
$ 300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
Anderson Corrntr'
Bamberg Countv Office on Aging
Beaulbrt County
Charleston County Hospital
Charleston County .
Charleston CountyAriatio. Arifr".ity............... ....
Charleston County Substirnce and Abuse Commission
Charleston Countv Housing and Redevelopment Authoritv . . .
Charleston County Board ol Ethics
Charleston County Park, Recreation and Tourism Comrnission
Cherokee County
Chester County Natural Gas Authoritv
Chesterlleld County .
Clarendon County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . .
Clarendon Countv.
Colleton Regional Hospital
Darlington Countv Comrnission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . .
Darlington County Community Action Agenc.y .
Dorchester County .
Edgefield County .
Florence County .
Pee Dee Regional Planning and Development Council
Florence County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse . . . . . .
Georgetown County .....
Greenville County Library
Greenville Producers-Consumers Marketine Commission
Greenville Transit Authority
Greenville County .
S. C. Appalachian Council of Governments
Greenville County Recreation Commission
28
Insured Limit of Liability
Thr' \luseum, Greenrvrx>tl. S. C. . .
Cl rt't'nu'ood Count.v .
Hampt<>n County Gcneritl Ilospital
Gr:rncl Strand Water and Scu'er Atrthorit) . .
Jaspcr Oounty
LanciLster County Natural Gas Authorih'
Lanca-stt'r Cottntv Comtnission t>tt Alcohol and Dnrg Ailtrse . . . ,
Latrrens (irtrntv Commission oIr Alcohol and Drug Alrtrst' . . . . .
Laurens C<ltrnt-r'.
Richlancl-Lcxington Airport Cotnrnission
\larion Count.v Library .
Nervberry Countl'Commission ttn Alcohol and Drug Alrust' . . . . .
Otont'e Cottttly .
Tri-County Clornmission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Pickens County Oomrnission on Alcolrol and Drug Abuse . . . .
Richland Memorial Hospital
Richland Counh .
Saluda Countl
Spartanburg Cotrntl .
Sumter County
Sirntee-Wateree Regionnl Council
Union County C<trnmission on Alcohol :tnd Drug Abuse . . . .
Hope Hospital, Lockhart, S. C.
Union County Higher Eclucatron
Ellen Segar Nrrrsing Hrttne . . . .
300,000.00
300.000.0n
30rc,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
3m.000.00
3fi),000.00
3U),000.00
300.000.00
300.000.00
300.0m.00
3fi),000.00
300.000.00
300,OrX).00
300,000.00
300.000.00
300.fin.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
York County Council tm Alcohol and Dnrg Abtrsc
(latarvba Regional Planning Council
Y<>rk Countv Natural Giis Authoritv
TOTAL
Statement No. 19
s rri.900,000.00
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
SCHOOLS
TORT LIABILITY
Insured Limit of Liability
Anderson County School District No. 3 .....
Anderson Cotrnt.v Department of Educrition
AndersonV<rcational Education Center, District I & 2 .........
Laurens Countl' School District No. 56 . . . .
Lexington Count.v School District No. 3 . .
Richland County School District No. I . .
Richland Countv School District No. 2 . .
Spartanburg County Schools ......
Williamsburg County Board of Education
$ 300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
TOTAL $2,700,000.00
29
Statement No. 20
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
MUNICIPALITIES
TORT LIABILITY
Insured Limit of Uability
City of Abbeville..... $
City of Batesburg ..... .: ...:..::.:.:..........
CityofBeaufort......
City of Bennettsville . .
City of Calhoun Falls
City of Camden ....
City of Cayce . .
City of Clemson
City of Folly Beach . .
City of Forest Acres . .
City of Gaffney
City of Gaston . .
City of Greenville
Western Carolina Regional Sewer Authorilv (Greenville) .......
Cityof Greenwood....
Citv of Greer
Commission of Pu blic Works (Greer)
City of Hanahan
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,00,0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,00,0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
300,000.00
300.000.00
$10,500,m0.00
Hilton Head No. I
Cityof Inman ....
City of Johnsonville
City of Lake City
City of Manning . .
City of Mauldin
Citvof McCormick....
Bull's Bay Rural Commu
City of North Augusta
Citv of Port Roval (Beau
nity Water District (Mt. Pleasant) .
- 
Public Servi<.e District .... ..
r"'il
City of Rock Hill
Citv of Sullivan's Island
City of Troy lCreenw<xrdlUl l lr (Grer
City of Turbeville
City of Union . .
Cityof Walterboro....
City of Winnsboro .
TOTAL
30
Statement No. 2l
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
STATE AGENCIES
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
Insured Coverage
Aeronautics Commission, S. C
Agriculture, S. C. Department ol' .
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
Archives and History, S. C. Departrnent of . .
ArtsCommission.....
Attorney Generirl
Auditor, State . .
Computer Systems Management, Division ol . . . . .
Blind. S. C. Commission for the .
Citadel. The . .
College of Charleston
Commission on Alcohol and Drus Abuse
Comptroller Cenerirl
Corrections, S. C. Department of . .
Criminal Justice Academy, S. C. 
- 
Training Vehicles
Criminal Justice Academy, S. C. 
- 
Regular Vehicles
DairyCommission....
Deaf and Blind, S. C. School for the.
Health and Environmental Control. S. C. Department of ........
Development Board, S. C. State
Disaster Preparedness Agency
Education. Department r-r1......
Education Television Network. S. C. . .
Elettion Commission, State ..
Employment Security Commission, S. C. . .
Engineering Examiners' Board . .
Forestry Commission
Francis Varion College
General Seruices. Division of 
- 
Motor Pool . . .
General Services, Division of 
- 
Surplus Property
Governor's O{fice .
Higher Education. S. C. Commission on . . . .
Human Affairs Commission qr-
Industrial Commission
Insurance Deoartment
Labor Department
Lander College . .
Law Enforcement Division. State . .
Lieutenant Governor, Ofifice of.
Medical Examiners, State Board of . . . . .
Medical University of South Carolina
Mental Health, Depiutment of .....
Mental Retardation, Department of . . .
Nursing, State Board of, for S. C. . . . .
Opportunity School, S. C., Wil Lou Gray
Parks, Recreation and Tourism, S. C. Department of .
Personnel Division, State . .
Research and Statistical Services Division
t00/300/50
100/300/50
t00/300/50
t5l30ls
t5l30l5
100/300/50
I00/300/50
r00/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
t5t30t5
100/300/50
15t30t5
100/300/50
15t30t5
r5t30t5
r00/300/50
r00/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
100i300/50
r00/300i50
r5t30t5
100/300/50
t5t30t5
100/300/50
15t30t5
15l30l5
100/300i50
15l30ls
r00/300/50
100/300/50
r00/300/50
r00/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
r00/300/50
r00/300/50
100/300/50
I00/300/50
r00/300/50
t5t30t5
r5130/5
r00/300/50
15t30t5
100/300/50Residential Home Builders Commission, S. C
3l
Insured Coverage
Public Railways Commission, S. C
State College, S. C. . .
Second Injury Fund .,
Social Services, S. C. Department of .
State Library, S. C. . .
Technical and Comprehensive Education, State Board for
Treasurer's Office, State
University of South Carolina
Vocational Rehabilitation Deoartment.... 
.
Wildlile and Marine Resourtt's Deoartment
Winthrop College
Workmen's Compensation Fund, State
Youth Seruices, Division of .....
Statement No. 22
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
COUNTIES
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
100/300/s0
r00/300/50
r00i300/50
r00/300/50
15t30t5
100/300/50
r00i300/50
r5/301s
100/300/50
t5/30/5
100/300/50
r00/300/50
15t30t5
Insured Coverage
Aiken County Council
Allendale County .......
Allendale County Hospital
Barnberg County .
Beaufort County Council ......
Beaulbrt County Library
Charleston County Aviation Authority.
Charleston County .
St. Andrews Public Service District (Charleston)
Charleston County Substance Abuse Commission
Challeston County Parks, Recreation and Tourism Commission. . . . .
Cherokee County .
Chesterfield County Library
Clarendon County.
Colleton Regional Hospital
Darlington County .
Darlington County Water and Sewer Authority.
Fairlield County Council
Stroud Memorial Hospital (Greenville)
Western Carolina Regional Sewer Authority (Greenville)
Greenville County .
Greenville County Planning Commission
Greenwood County Mental Retardation
GLEAN{S Human Resources Commission
Hampton County .
Horry County Ambulance Commission
Horry County 
- 
Regular Fleet . .
15/30t5
l5/30t5
l5/30/5
rsl30/5
r5/30t5
15t30/5
r00/300/50
t5t30t5
100/300/50
100/300/50
r00/300/50
r5/3015
r5/3015
l5/30/5
t5t30t5
L't30t5
r00/300/50
r5t30t5
15t3015
r00/300/50
r5/30/5
r5/30/5
l5/30/5
r00/300/50
r00/300/50
l5/30/5
15t30/5
,tz
Insured Coverage
Horry Count.v 
- 
Flamrnable Equipment
Crand Strand Water and Sewer Authoritv
Jasper County General Hospital
Kerslraw County .......
Kershaw County Council on Aging
MarionCountv...
Newberry Counlv Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse........
Oconee Cotrnt.v .
Pickens Countr' .
Richland County .
Midlands Technical College
Horrell Hill Fire Department. . . . .
Richland Countv Recreation Commission . . ... .
Spartanburg County
Spartanburg Area Mental Health .
Sumter Countv
15t30t5
r00/300/50
100/300i50
15l30l5
r5l30l5
100/300/50
100/300/s0
15l30l5
15t30t5
r5t30t5
100/300/50
t5l30l5
r5l30ls
15t30t5
r00/300/50
t5l30l5
Union Carnegie Library. f00/300i50
Statement No. 23
TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
SCHOOLS
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
Insured Coverage
Charleston Countv Public Schools
McBee High School (Chesterfield)......
Colleton County Department of Education . . . .
Darlington County School District .
Summerville School District No. 2 (Dorchester)
r00/300/50
15t30t5
15t30t5
15t30t5
t5t30t5
15i30/5
1513015
r5/30/5
t5l30l5
r5t30t5
r00/300/50
t5l30l5
Edgefield County School District
Florence County School District No. 2
Ridgeland High School (Jasper) ......
West Hardeeville High School (Jasper)
Kershaw County School District.
Bowman School District No. 2 (Orangeburg)
Williamsburg County Schools
Statement No. 24
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
MUNICIPALITIES
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
Insured Coverage
College Acres Public Works District
City of Anderson......
CityofBeaufort......
Town ofBonneau ....
l5/30/5
100/300/50
r5/30/5
100/300/50
t), )
Insured Coverage
Cii"-olCayce....
City ol Charleston
Cityof Clemson.....
Torvn of Eastover
Citv of Forest Acres . .
Citl' of Gaffirey
Cit;- of Goose Creek
Tox'n of Great Falls
Cih of Greenville . .
Torvn of Hardeeville
To*'n of Heath Springs
Torr n of Lincolnr illt'
Tosrr of Loris . .
Citv ol Mauldin
Bull's Bav Rurirl Communitv Water District (Mt. Pleasant)
City of North Augusta
Toun of Port Rovul
Town ol Ravenel
Commission ol Public Works (Town of Saluda)
Town of Saluda
t5t30t5
|sl30ls
t5l30ls
t5t30t5
1513015
t5t30t5
rslsols
100/300/50
t5t30t5
t5t30t5
l5130/5
l5/30/5
t5t30t5
rst30ts
100/300/50
15t3015
15t30t5
100/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
15t30t5
15t30t5
15t30t5
15t30t5
t5l30l5
t5l30l5
15l30ls
Societv Hill Rural Fire Department
City of Spartanburg ....
Town of Sullivan's Island
Town ofTroy ....
City oi Walterboro . . .
City ol'West Columbia
Town of Woodford . . .
Statement No. 25
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30,1977
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
State Property .. . .
County Property
School Property
CityProperty....
TOTAL FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
TNSURANCE IN EFFECT IUNE 30, 1977. . .. .
$r,0r5,438,436.00
576,988.347.00
| ,24r .625.528 .00
57.004.130.00
$2,89r,056,44r.00
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS
StateProperty.... ........ $
County Property
School Property
CityProperty....
406.485.845.00
303,582,648.00
379.600.5r4.00
23.832.242.00
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977 . . . . . $r,rr3,50r,249.00
34
TORT LIABILITY
State Personnel ... ........ $ 21,900,000.00
County Personnel 18,900,000.00
School Personnel 2.700.000,00
CityPersonnel .... f0,500,000.00
TOTAL TORT LIABILITY INSURANCE
TNEFFECTJUNE30, 1977 ..... $ 54,000,000.00
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
OCCURRENCE LIMIT
StatePersonnel...
County Personnel
School Personnel
CityPersonnel ....
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE
PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE
rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1977
$ 17,000,000.00
8,400,000.00
200,000.00
200.000.00
$ 25,800,000.00
Statement No. 26
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
STATE PROPERTY
Date of Ics Institution Property Dmaged
Iune 5, f976
June 9, 1976
fune r5, 1976
August 6, 1976
Janury 15, 1976
Jouuy 21, 1976
Iouary n, rc76May 2a, 1976
November 19, 19/6
November 19,1976
November 23, 1976
Novenber 29, 1976
December 29, 1976
Jmwy 17,1977
February 17,1977
February 25, I97
February 27,1977
S. C. Depnrtment of Education
Division of Text B@ks
Univesity of South Cuolina
Univenity of South Cuolina
S. C. Department of Edu@tion
Division of Text Boks
S. C. State Forestry Commission
Ofrce ofThe Adjutmt General
S. C. Department ofEducation
Division of Text Bmks
S. C. Wildlife md Marine Resources
Department
Offie ofThe Adjutant ceieral
S. C. Department of Eduetion
Division of Text Bmks
College of Chdeston
S. C. Department of Education
Division of Text Bmls
S. C. Department of Educstion
Division of Text Bmks
Division of Cenenl Seruices
South Cuolina State College
S. C. Department ofEducation
Division of Text Books
S. C. Department of Eduetion
Division of Text Bmks
Text Bmks at Novay Junior High Schml
Sims Dormitory Sorority Room
Drayton Hall
Text Books at Dent Junior High Schml
Puis Mountain Tower Residence
Kitchen at Pacolet Mills Armory
Text Bmks at Hollyvad School
Equipment Storage Building at Buist Management
Building No. 3918, teesburg WETEP
Text Boks at Hanahm Middle School
Craig Union Ca.feteria
Text Bmks at Hand Middle Schol
Tert Bmks at Swansea High School
Pump Motor at Energy Facility Building
Centra.l Stonge Building
Text Books at Dent Junior High
Text Books at Bmwell High Schml
TOTAL FINE LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY 
- 
197611977
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknom
Lightning
Suspected Arson
Unknom
Electrical Shortage
Unknown
Electrical Shortage
Suspected Arson
Arson
Electrical Shortage
Unknown
Unknown
Arson
$ 101.75
I I .lJl .vz
6,136.25
2,659.96
19,m0.00
2,865.39
3,167.3,1
15.000.00
36,810.57
2ffi.72
53r.03
r,730.99
9,55r. l7
536.48
30,rtO.00
N7.72
93.31
$146S68"60
C'
Cn
Statement No. 27
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
COUNTY PROPERTY
Date of Inss Comty Property Damaged Cause Amount
November 16, 1975 Pickens County
January 5, 1976 Beaufort Countv
February 13, 1976 Sumter Coung
March 10, 1976 B. J. lVorkman llemorial llospital
Pickens Countv Home
Anderson Oflice Building
Oity-County Ofl)ce Building
Blanket lVarmer in Operating R(xnn
TD 15 Crawler Tractor
Purchasing Department
Oarrghman Road Tennis Centt.r
Oentcr Arrnex Building
American Lcgioil Eating Establishrncnt
Richland Countv Detention C(rrk,r
Drvelling
Neu'lrt.rrv (irrrntt Ciare Center
TOTAL FIRE LOSSI:S PAID 
- 
(]OUNTY PROPERTY 19'6/1977
Iluch 21, 1976
June 15, 1976
June 27,1976
July 17, 1976October 2, 1976
Deember 9, 1976
February , 1977April 22,1977
(Spartmburg County)
Chrleston County
Lee County Hospital
Richland Countl Recreation (irmmission
Chuleston County
Newberry County
Richland County
Greenwod County
Newberry County Alcohol & Drrrg Abuse
Unknorvn
U nknorvn
UnLnorvn
Therinostat Short
LInkno* n
t'lknou'n
l,ightning
Urklour
lllt'ctrical Short
Llnknourr
f'lkno*rr
$ .12.1Jil.U)
20.199. l7
l5l.7l
2.i%.20
11,6{].67
263.(X)
27..1{0.fi)
{5.000.00
l.13.r.38
.197. rJ
6.000.0\)
1U7.70
$157.72'1.01
oJ
Statement No. 28
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Date of hss Schol District Property Damaged Cause
Jufy 28, 1975
December 16,1975
March 13, 1976
\larch 26. 1976
April 5, 1976
V"y 6, 1976
May 17. 1976
Greenville Countv Schmls
Lexington Countv Schmls
Berkeley- County Schrnls
Georgetom Corrnty Schools
Orangeburg County Schools
Chester County Sch<xrls
Greenwmd Corrnt,v Schools
Probabk Arsrrr
\\'elder
U nllourr
Farl! \\'iring
Electric:rl Shortrgt
$ 255,920.28
27.{.lrJ.{ I
27.5(X) (X)
10.913.03
2.975.(X)
220.(XX).(X)
1.716.0t
Berea Middle sch(x)l
Irmo Middle School
Cross High School
J. B. Beck Junior High Schrxrl
Riverside High School
\leb:me Grammar Sclrrxrl
Stage Cunain at Flmerald Juni{)r IIigh School
Date of lass School District Property Damaged
May 25,1976
May , 1976
June 15, 1976
June 15, 1976
June 26, 1976
July 13. 1976
Jul.t 2\, 1976Au$rst 8, 1976
August 20,1976
Aug\st 20,1976
September 10, 1976
September ll, 1976
October I, 1976
October 13, 1976
October 20, 1976
October 26, 1976
October 27, 1976
October 29, 1976
November 8, 1976
N-ovember 19, 1976
November 2.4, 1976
November 29. 1976
November 29, 1976
December I, 1976
December ll,1976
December 29, 1976
Januuy 10, 1977
January 13. 1977
January 19. 1977
Janrrarr' 25, l97i
Janun D. lyl I
Febnrary j,1977
Februarl 5, 197 t'
Februuy 17. 1977
Februory lfi, 1977
February 2,1, 1977
February 25, 1977
Febrrruy 27, 1977
February 27. 1977
Much 3. 1977
Ma,v 8, 1977
Creenville Countl, Schmls
Richland Countv Schools
Saluda Countv Schools
Saluda County Schools
Greenville Corrnt_v Schools
Edgelield County Schols
Richland County Schools
York County Schools
Richland Countv Schools
Richland County Sch<xrls
Mrion County Schurls
Berkeley County Schools
Chuleston Corurty Sch<xrls
Creenville County Schools
Pickens County Schrxrls
Richlmd (irunty Schools
Union County Schools
Berltclev County Scfi rxrls
Pickens Count,v Schools
Varlboro (lorrntv Schools
Union Ciurntr Schrxrls
Ri<hland (irrnh Schrxrls
Richland (inrntl Schrxrls
Ceorgeto*r (irrntr Scltrxrls
Aiken (lxrntv Schools
h'xington (irmh Schrxrls
Grt't,nrillt (irrntl Schools
Creenville (ixrntv Schrxrls
\larirxr (irrntr Schtxrls(lharlt'ston (inrntv Schrxrls(iharleston Cmntv Schools(lrt t nr ille Countr Schrxrls
C)rangebrrrg Counh Sch<xrls
Spartanburg Corrntr Sch<xrls(lhuleston (innh' Schools
Laurens (irurtv Schools
Richland Countv Schmls
Bamuell Corrntl- Schrxrls
Anderson Countl Schools
York Countv Schools
Charleston Coturtt Schrxrls
L nkno* n
L nknorr l
Suspectcd Arsrrr
Suspe(ted Ar\(nr
Vardals
['nknorr n
l'ilrlt\ \l irirg
U n krrlrrr
Lrrrknourr
f'nknowrr
Sl)(rltril(rnrs (lombusti(nt
Brokcn Oil Lire
Lrnknowr
Slrspe(,t({l Arson
Srrspeck<l Arson
Suspected Arsrn
Electric:rl
Snspccted Arson
Electrical Short
Delecti\( \\'iring
Defe<tir e \\'iring
(irease
L nkn<rvn
f'nkr rrvrr
f nknorrn
['nkrrou n
7.^r07.37
l(xt.6:19.1)5
95.i7.1.71
{.rJft2.63
60.(n
77.1. lrJ
6.050.fi)
l J.556.-1E
15.510.00
rJl6.63
;ri1.200.00
6.500.fi1
2.106.75
197.60
2.959.02
3.91.30
;{5.20
6.6;7. l{
1.230.0{
3.36E.00
65.312.3;
l09.6ri;.65
I0.930.32
6..'{X).(x)
350.023. (X)
716.;0
2.i50.(x)
t2.29t.22
5,(XX).(X)
3.13.55
2.2 I 3. (X)
{,35 t.6:l
| 02.250.(X)
5.63ft. t6
lJ,7(X).00
2tj.3(J).22
21,236.(X)
l(H..1{X).00
3.355.2 I
t2.253.2{6.79
Bryson Nlid(lk' Sch(x)l
Dent Juni(,r IIigh Sch<xrl
tlollryrxxl Middle S(hx)l ancl lfullprrxrd Portable Libr:rn
ll,rllvurrxl \ti(lill,. s( 1,,x't arrrl H,,llvrv,roJ p,,rtill,l. L,l,r.,n
l)rapes at (ireer llig]r School
Strorn Thrrrrnond High School
\till (lrc(.k Elemcntsv Prrrlablc Classroom
Ilickon (lnrre Elt'mentm School and Audik)rium
Brrrnside Elernentan Schrxrl 2 Portable Classrrxnrs
Brrnrsi<ie Elementan School
\lrrllins Iligh Schrxrl
llrrtable Clirssr<xrm at St. Stephen High School
Sandt,rs-Clrde Elementm Schoo) Copt 1!llhile
\\'est Cantt Elemcnto School
Easlev Jtrnior High Schurl
Olvmpia \tiddle Sch(nl
\tr arehouse
St. Stephen Elenrentan School
Easley Iligh Schanl
Bennettsr ille Elemt'ntu Schrxrl
Portable Classroom at Lxkhlrt
tland Middle School
Hand \'liddle School
Hos'sd High Sch<nl Brrilding B
Paul Knox Jrurior High Schxrl I'ortablc (llassnxrrr
Swansea High S<hrxrl
Wo<rlmont Higlr Schrxrl
J. L. Mann High Schrxrl (lrrtnhorrsl
Britkns Neck High S<.hxrl Portrblc (tlassr<xrnr
J. tlou,rd Be.rv El(mcntrr\ Sclrrxrl I'ortahh (jlasrrrrrn
J. Hr*ard Berry !ilt'rncntrn. Sdrrxrl Portablt' (llassrrrrr
Greenville High Sc'Itxrl
\ir El, rnIntan Stlrrrrl rrrrl (..rl, tIri.,
Lvrnan Kindergarten
Ol(l St. Pnr'l s Schrxrl (lrrn
Bcll Strect \lnl<lle Schrxrl
I)cnt Jrrnior lligh Schrxrl Portablt (jlassr<xrn
Ilrrnsr'll Iligh Scirxrl
Ort'sccnt lligh St.lxxrl Prrtablt (ilassrxrm(i rrtnrl S<lxxrl
\lid(lk.t(nr lligh Sch<xrl
T()TAI, t-tRE t.()SSES PAID 
- 
ScH(X)t, pR()pER'l-t _ 1976/19;?
("){
Statement No. 29
Statement No. 30
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
StateProperty.... ........$ 146,668.60
CountyProperty ....$ 157,724.0I
School Property . .. . $2,253,246.79
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I97ilT577 $2,557.639.40
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
STATE PROPERTY C/)@
Dste of Iass lDtitution Property Damaged
May 22, lfis
Deember 31, 1975
April 3, 1976
April ll, 1976
May 15, 1976
April 30, 1976
May 6, 1976
May 17, 1976
May 18, 1976
Division of General Seruices
S. C. Aercnautics Commission
Clemson Univereity
S. C. Department of Parks,
Rereation and Tourism
Clemmn University
S. C. Department of Parks,
Rereation md Tourism
Division of General Sewic*s
S. C. Department of Parks,
Rereation md Tourism
Division of General Services
S. C. Department of Parks,
Recreation md Tourism
S. C. Department of Paks,
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. Deputment of Yotrth Seruices
S. C. Deprtment of Puks,
R@reation and Tourism
May
May
May
June
June
25, 1976
2rj, 1976
29, 1976
I, 1976
2, W6
Equipment at Capitol Complex
Barnwell Airport Hmgar
Dining Hall
Air Conditioning at tandsford Canal and Speaker
at Croft State Park
Hmombe Commons in Johnston Hall
Mess Hall md Kitchen at Camp at Chcr;rw State
Park
large Windm' at Edgar A. Brown Building
Residence Pump House at lre State Ptrk
Employment Security Commission Building
Pump House at lf,e State Pdk
Outside Speakers at Table Rmk State Park
Willou tane School
Ptrmp House at Brnwell State Park
Lightning
Wind
Vandalism
Lightning
Vmdalism
I-ightning
Windskrrnr
Lightning
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
s I,043.14
98.1. l9
110.
619.66
43.1 1
210.00
1,575.00
82.O7
172.OO
38..r8
2,170.84
32.89
Date of hss Institution Property Damaged
June
Jqne
June
June
June
July
Julv
July
June 5, 1976
8, 1976
ll, r976
, 1976
27, \976
29, 1976
4, 1976
7, 1976
12. 1976
July 11, 1976
J"ly 15, 1976
J"ly 15, 1976
J"ly 23, 1976
J"ly
Julv
Julv
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
Lighhring
Vandalism
Vrmdalism
t,ightning
Lightning
Lightning Storrn
Lightning
Wirrd
Lightning Storm
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Accident
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
lawn }lo*cr
Lightning
Seized Beuing
Lightning Stom
Lightning
l,ightning
Power Failure
Lightning
Vandalism
Accident
\f indstorm
Vandalism
S. C. Department ofPuks.
Recreation and Tourism
Clemson University
Clemson Universi\
University of South Cuolina
S. C. Wildlife md l\larine
Resources Department
S. C. Deputment of Parks.
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. Department ofParks,
Recreation md Tourism
Medica.l Unive rsity of South Cuolina
S. C. Deprtment of Puks,
Rereation and Tourism
S. C. Criminal Justice Academy
Clemson Universit),
S. C. Delurtrnent ofPuks,
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. Department of Puks,
Rereation and Tourism
O{lice of The Adjutmt General
S. C. Criminal Jrrstice Academv
S. C. Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. State Highway Department
S. C. Department of Puks,
Recreation and Tourism
Division of Ceneral Senices
S. C. Deputment of Mental Health
Winthrop College
S. C. Department of Mental Health
S. C. Department ofParks,
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. Deprtment of Parks,
Rereation and Tourism
University of South Carolina
Ofice ofThe Adjutart Cencral
Division of General Sen ices
Ofiice of The Adjutmt General
S. C. Department ol Mental Retrdation
Clemson Universitv
Ice Nlmhine at Aiken State P.rrk
Fike Re<reation Center
Jency Athletic Center Windos
Prrmp at North Wardlaw Cooling Tower
D*elling No. 30
Purnp House at Oconee Statc Park
Pump at Edisto Ber.h State Pirrk
Btrsiness Service Building
Air Conditioner Compressor nt Keo*ce-Toxarrav
State Park
Tu,o (2) Closed Circuit Televisions
Jervey Athletic Center
Pump House at Sadlers Creek State Puk
Well Pump at l,ee State Park
Woodmff Amory
Plate Gl*s \f indo* at Academv
Pool Pump at lty'rtle Berch State Pdk
Berkeley County License Sales md Patrol ()llice
Well Pump at Table R<rek State Parl
Class rt Divisi(rr of Geologr
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
Compressor at Thomson Cafeteria
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
Foreman s Residence at Chester State Park
Residence at Croft State Park
South Energy Facility
Intrnsion Detection System at Bcnnetts\ ille Amon,
Commission for the Blind Building
Class D<nr at Clemson Armorv
Thad E. Saleeby Developmental (lenter
Nine Various Buildings on Campus
l.1l.50
5.1.60
4.1. l0
93.33
173. l2
l.llgu.riO
1.651.65
{03.00
28t.16
rJ52.83
rJO.36
4 .75
125.00
26.00
63.07
1.16,1.33
75.r1
I 76.53
259.r1
3,m7.08
#7.29
25.m
820.57
i49.97
1,245.04
45.20
225.U)
719.80
OJ
, 1976
26, 1976
, 1976
2, t976
3, 1976
5, 1976
6, 1976
8, 1976
13, 1976
n, rc76
30, 1976
September20, 1976
September26, 1976
October 4, 1976
October 8, 1976
October lf, f976
November 12.1976
Date of hss Institution Property Damaged
December ll. 1976 S. C. \'xational Rehabilitation
Deptrtment
Clemson University
Office of The Adjutmt General
S. C. Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourisrn
Clemson University
Clemson University
S. C. Deplrtment of Parks,
nereation md Tourism
S. C. Employment S(urit,v Commissron
S. C. Department of Health md
Environmental Control
Winthrop College
Clemson University
Orangeburg Vocational Rehabilitation Center
Clus Brealage at Eight {lir I)dnnrh'ner
Andrervs National Cusd Arnrrn
Oconce State Park
Creenhouse
Building 8,tl,l at Truck Experirnent Station
\Uell Pump at Bunwell State Park
Ollice at 1061 King Street, Charleskm
Mobile Oflice Rmf, Clemson
Natakr-iunr
Crecnhouse
Vandalisnr
Vandalism
Vandalisrn
Lightning
\\'ind
\\'nrd
Lightiing Stornl
Vandalism
5k)nn
Wind
Wind
323.fto
693. l0
6 Lri5
ri5.06
2i2.61
25.fi)
2l l 09
63.0.1
1.050.0t)
{0.52
391. l6
$26.{-17.89
Januar)
Jmuar,
Febmary
Febmary
March
Much
Much
March
, 1977
27, 1977
1.1, 1977
r7, 1977
4, t977
13, 1977
16, 1977
2t. 1977
29, t977
5, ts77
Mrch
April
Statement No. 3l
TOTAL EXTE\-DED COVERACE LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PRoPIIRTY l9i6l1971
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
COUNTY PROPERTY
rF
Date of hss County Property Damaged
August 27,1975
September 20, 1975
uecemDcr J, lY/o
April 2, 1976
April 4, 1976
April 20, 1976
May 21,1976
May 26, 1976
June 2,1976
June 1, 1976
June ll. 1976June 27,1976
Newberry County Hospital
Horry 
- 
Coast:rl Carolina Center
Richland 
- 
Midlands Technical College
Richlud Memorial Hospital
Florence-Darlington Technical College
Florence County
Jdper Count!'
\tarion 
- 
Mullins Hospital
Florence County
Creenville StroudMemofialHospital
lancdter County
Bamberg County Memorinl Hospital
Several \\'alls & Rrxrl at Newlrrr; Count) H{)spittrl
50 Ton Chiller Unit at (iostd Carolina Center
New Classroom Building at Midlands Technical (irllt'gt
Clinac 4 Lined Accelerakrr at Richland \lernorial
Air Conditioning Clompressor
{ir Conditioningat () E () B'rilding
Stove at Law Enf<rrcenrent (lenter
Ernt'rgency Radi<r
Plate Glass at Health Ci(rlt('r
Speakers at Hospital
Radio Base at Sherie's Oflice
Chrysler 15 H.P- Compressor
\\'ind
Lightning
Yandalisnr
Porrer Failurr
Ligfitning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Breakage
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
$ 5, lsl.32
t-.520.i 
120.00
t6.576.71
10.17.1.28
6rJ3.6rJ
197. -1.1
103.0{
7IJ.(n
107.9{
10.r.(x)
L31L-lu
Date of hss County Property Damaged
July 4. 1976
Jufy 21,1976
Jull, 24,1976
July zi, 1976
July 30, 1976August I, 1976
August 2, 1976
August 2.1976
August 5, 1976
August I, 1976
August 18, f976
September 6, 1976
n-ovember 3, 1976
Decernber 17,1976
December 29, 1976
Janur1 l0, 1977
Februo' 25, 1977
I{rch 6, 197 t-
Much 12. 1977
Ntarch 18, 1977
Nfsch 21. lgii
tt loTt
26. 1971
5, I9TT
Statement No. 32
Bt aufort (buntv
Jasper Count)
Williamsburg Countr \lcrnorial llosprtl
Anderson Countv
Richland Countl
Horry 
- 
Georgetoun Technical College
Hmpton General Hospital
Creenville Count) Recreation (l(nnmlssiln
Greenville 
- 
Stroucl lllemorill llospitd
Richlmd Memorial Hospital
Kershaw County
Anderson County Fire Prote<tirrr (jonrm.
Chdeskrn County
Ri( hland C,nrttt\ Rct rlatirrrr ( j,,rrrrnir.r,rr
Rrc hlanrJ C,rrntl Rer'rr.rdi,rrr ( :'rrrri\\i,nr
Chesterfield Crrmtv
Fkrrence-Darlingtrn Tt'chnic.rl (irllt.gt
Ri( hldnd ( i)'rnt\ Rttrt rtrrr ( irrrrrrrrrsrrrr
Chester (irrntv Ilospital
()conee (iruntv
Crt'r'nvillc \\i'stcrn (larolina Regiural
Seuer Authoritv(lht'rrket' (hrntr Libran
Richlarxl (irrntv
Kcrshtu (irrntv
250 ll.P. \firtor at Lrrrdlill(irrrrt Ilrrse
15 IL P. (irnrpressor f nit irt Hospital
Ilealth (lttter
Air (londitionrr at (irlrrrnbia Tourrship Audik)rium
Air (iDditi(nring (innpressor
Air (irrditioring (iomprcssor
llst Rirerside Park
Tinrt r
(ilirss ard Screens
Lt$ F}rfi)r(ernent Center
\\'est Pelzt,r Fire Station
Pipe at Parking Carage
Caughman Roacl Park
\laintenance-Ollice Building
Neu Court House
Aircralt \taintenance Building
Bluff Road Park
l5 Ton Air Conditioning (irnpressrr
Trusses at Isu' Enf<rrcement (]enter
Laboratorv
Blacksburg Branch Lilrruv
Sign at Ci)lumbia To\\rship Ar(lik)riunr
Court House
LightDing Sknln
LightniIg
Sknr
\\'ind
Lightning
Lighhriilg
l,ightning Stornr
Lightrirg
Lightrirg St(nrI
\talicirrrs \tisclrit l
l,ightiling
t,iglrtning
\i'lrit'|t (irllisnrr
Vandrlisrrr
\\'irrl
\f ind
Wind
Vanrhlism
Lightniilg
\\'indst<nn
\\'ind
\\'incl
Vandalisnr
\l incl
1.fi.10.66
!x)..llJ
rJ73.95
2t)3.32
905.2.1
5.rJ30..11
6.963.61
1.1-{6.17
8i.11
233. l9
3. t7t.39
I 10.00
'i16.21
13.96
69.90
1.850.ff)
l7l.61
1.20
Eril.59
fi.32;.00
-173.()()
t-15.9;
2.900.(x)
,-1.10
$lJl.2lJ6.(X)
F
\loch
\larch
April
TOTAL EXTE\-DED (X)\'llRA(;U l-()Sst:S p.\il) (r)t \TY PROPERTY l9T6/19;7
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Date of Iass Schml District Property Damaged
Mrch 19, 1975 Crcenrille Countl Schools
September 8. 1975 Aiken County Schools
October 3, 1975 Richlmd (iruntv Schools
Deccmher ll. I975 Beaufirrt Crrrng Sth,x,ls
December ll, 1975 Richland Countr Schrxrls
llrrghes Ilickllt School
Air (inrditi(Dirrg Unit at Alk,rnative Sc$ool
I)ent Junior lligh School
\lossr Oaks Elcmentrul School
Sgrring Yallt,r lliglr Schxrl
Yandalisnr
I iglrtning
Vandalisnr
Vandalisnr
Yrndalirrn
$ {56.1J5
629.01
IIJO. I6
150.(n
310.fi)
Date of Iass School District Property Damaged
ue€m&r lt, lv/t
Imuary , 1976
February I0, 1976
February' 28, 1976
Mrch 12, 1976
Mrch 14, 1976
April 1, 1976
April 6, 1976
April 12,1976
April 13, 1976
April 21, 1976
Aprif 27,1976
May 8, 1976
May 19, 1976
May 19, 1976
May 20, 1976
Muy 20, 1976
May 25, 1976
M.y 30, 1976june 1976
Beaufort County Schrxrls
Richlmd County Schools
Spartanburg County Schrxrls
Beaufort County Schurls
Jasper County Schmls
Anderson County Schools
Edgeffeld County Schools
Greenville County Schurls
Richland County Schools
Aiken County Schmls
Florence County Schmls
Greenville County Schools
Greenville County Schmls
Lexington County Schmls
Richlmd County Schols
Anderson County Schools
fuchland Countv Schools
Cluendon County Schurls
Aiken County Schools
Chcleston County Schmls
Bunwell County Schmls
Georgetown County Schools
Bamberg County Schools
Ceorgetown County Schools
Richland County Schols
Darlington County Schools
Florence County Schmls
Florence County Schools
Greenville County Schools
Calhoun County Schorls
Ifrcaster County Schools
fuchland County Schurls
Beaufort County Schools
Anderson County Schools
Darlington County Sch<xrls
Beaulort County Schools
Orangeburg County Schools
Dillon County Schools
York County Schmls
Greenville County Schmls
Union County Schools
Oconee County Schools
Vandalisnr
Vandalisnr
Vandalisrn
Vand:rlisnr
Vandalisnr
ExpLrsion
Vandalisnr
Vandalism
Vandalism
Lighhing
Vandalisrn
Vandalism
\l indstornr
Lightning
Vedalism
Vandalism
Tomado Winds
Vmdalism
Lightning
Vandalism
!andalism
Vmdalism
Wind
Vandnlisrn
Vandalism
Lightning
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
Vanclalisrn
Vrndalisrn
Vrndalisnr
Vardalism
Varrdulisrn
Arrkrnxrllile
Vandalism
Lightning
l,ightning
Lightrrirrg
Lightning
t,ightning
Lightning
Robert Smalls Junior High Schml
L. \1'. Conder Elernentrl'School
Class Dmr at Doman Iligh Schml
Batteru Creek High Schml
West Hardeeville High Schml(ledu Crove Elementary School
Ilerriwether Elementary School
\\'ade Hampton High School
L. \t'. Conder Elementary School
Refrigerati()n Unit at Main Building
Hannah-Parnplico High School
Eastside High School
Lrke Forest Elcmentary Schtxrl Walkway
Inno High Schrxrl
New Clolurnbia High Sclrool
24 Windows at Lal-rance Elcrnentuy Schtxrl
Virgirria Pack Eltrnentary Schxrl
Portrait of W. H. Weldon at Moning High School
Air Conditi6ing Unit at (lle.rru,nk r Elt'mentar_r School
Eight (8) Various Schools
Kelly Edwards Middk Schrxrl
Winyah Junior High School
Denmark Junior High md Iliglr Schrxrls
Howard Vocational Higlr School
Joseph Keels Elementary Sch<xrl
Freezer at Administntion Building
West Florence High Sclxxrl
Olanta High Schurl Lunch Room
Northwest Middle Sch@l
St. Matthews High Sch<xrl Clnr
McDonald Greene Elementary Schorrl
FaiNald \.tiddle Sc.h@l
H. E. N{cCrrcken High Schrxrl
Pendleton High Schml
Fence at Butler High Schml
Dale Elementary Schurl
Edisto Itiddle School
Dillon High Schml
Cooler and Refrigerator at \Varehouse
Foothills Vmational School
Cmler at Culson Elementary School
Walhalla Middle School
3,15.6I
25.1.16
53.39
217.05
953.00
7.16.6.1
1m.50
891.50
809.08
lfJs.00
900.00
554.68
t,269.11
2'15.9rJ
5.309.59
,r70.fi)
6,i32.7i
2ffi.72
1,007.50
lgfi.67
279.fr
221.(n
627.ffi
710.02
693.28
366.65
364. 13
572.t*
2,  .U
I 10. 16
107.85
98.51
78.00
6.1.,19
139.06
3,2t1.25
292.52
290.00
157.17
326.74
rFtc
June 2, 1976
June 4, 1976
June 6, 1976
June ll, 1976June 23, f976
June 26, 1976
June 26, 1976
June , 1976
June 29, 1976
July 4, 1976
July 7, 1976
Jrly 7, 1976
July 8, 1976
J"ly 10, lS76
J"ly lI, 1976
J"ly 17, 1976
J"ly 20, 1976
J"ly 23, 1976
J"ly ,1976
July 28, 1976August 2, f976
August 7,1976
Dste of hss School District Proprerty Damaged Cause
August 15, 1976
August 15, 1976
August ,1976
August 29, 1976
September 6, 1976
September 7, 1976
September 14, 1976
September , 1976October 2, 1976
October 2, 1976
October I, f976
October 15, 1976
October 19, 1976
October 22,1976
October 31, 1976
November 14,1976
November 21, 1976
November 28, 1976
November 29, 1976
December 13, 1976
December 15, 1976
December 29, 1976
December 29, 1976
Deember 31, 1976
Jmury f0, 1977
Januay 13, 1977
Jmuary 15, 1977
Juuary 22, 1977
Janury ,1977
January ,1977
February 6,1977
Februry 10, 1977
February 11, 1977
February 12, 1977
Febru*y 13, 1977
February 27, 1977
February 28, 1977
Much 9, 1977
Mtch 2a, rc77
April 2,1977
April ll, 1977
April 17, l9TI
April 20,1977
May 2,1977
Ddington Countv Schrmls
Florence County Schmls
Pickens County Schmls
Creenwood County Schools
laurens County Schurls
Chuleston County Schools
Greenville County Schools
Richlmd County Schurls
Anderson County Schmls
Chuleston County Schmls
Greenville County Sch<nls
Richland County Schmls
Anderson County Schmls
laurens County Schools
Spartmburg County Schmls
Ceorgetown County Schools
Greenville County Schools
Georgetom County Schmls
Aiken County Schools
York County Schools
York County Schols
Oconee County Schols
Orangeburg County Schools
Richland County Schmls
Spartanburg County Schmls
Spartmburg County Schools
laurens County Schmls
Sputanburg County Schools
Greenwood County Scbools
Greenville County Schools
Aiken County Schools
Aiken County Schmls
Aiken County Schools
Edgeffeld County Schools
Beaufort County Schmls
Florene County Schrnls
Richland County Schools
Richlod County Schmls
Aiken County Schools
Richlmd County Schrnls
Aiken County Schools
Pickens County Schools
Lancaster County Schools
Iancoter County Schurls
Mayo High Scha>l
Timrod Elementary S<hool
McKissick Elementar_r' Schrxrl
Creenwood High Schtxrl
Clinton High Schml
Gurdwin Elementary School
Dunem Elementw Schrxrl
New Columbia High Sch<xrl
LaFrance Elementarl Sch<xrl
Lincoln High School Lagxrn
Greenville Middle Sch@l
Caughman Road Middle S(.h(x)l
Southword Middle Schol
M. S. Bailey Elementuy Schrxrl
Wrxxlruf Primuy Schml
Beck Jrrnior High Schml
Hughes \l iddle Schml
J. B. Beck Junior High Sch<xrl
langley Elementry Schml
Northside Elementry Schol
Finlev Road Elementary School
Hillcrest Elementary School
Cope Area Vocational Center
Alcorn Middle School Boiler
Dorman High Schrnl Wing C"
Bobo Schml and Lirrcoln \{iddle School
Clinton High Schrxrl
lVoodrufi Primary Schol
Ware Shoals Junior High and Elementuv Schrxrl
East North Street Elementary School
langley Elementary Schrnl
Bath Elementary Schrxrl
Glovenille Elementry School
W. E. Pilker Elementary School Shop and Cllassroonl
McCracken High Schrxrl
Area Vocational Schtxrl
L. W. Conder Elementn School
L. W. Conder Elementn Schtnl
Bath Elementary Schurl
Burnside Elementarl, Schrxrl
Clovenille Elementary Schrxrl
Pickens High Schml and Easlt,y High School
bnc$ter High Cmpus II
Indian land High Sclrml
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vanda.lism
Vandalism
Vanda.lism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Lightning
Yandalism
Lightning
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vurdnlism
Vandalism
Vandalisrn
Srnoke
\\,ind
f)r'erheirting
Vandalism
Vandalisrn
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandirlisrn
Vandalisrn
Vmdalism
\rodarlism
Ymdalism
Vodalism
Vandalism
Wind
Vandalism
Lightning
Vandalism
Vandalisrn
\randalism
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
790.88
I..560.00
602..16
967.50
357.00
t2l.orJ
1,10.32
rJ2rJ.63
11.11
303.95
129.9,1
8,,180.63
r.957.(B
66.95
nL17
2,708.06
2i2.35
t63.m
3s6.33
13.56
407.60
l,159.98
7,061.50
.180.00
656.00
260. l8
.159.53
I 18.98
57. l9
I 18.6l
699.8r
Itt.72
12.42
254.62
2,206.72
193.08
193.20
l0l. l2
229.t3
s3ti.85
155.00
i77.U)
304.00
$71-rJ69.56
A
TOTAL EXTENDED COVER,{CE LOSSES PAID SCTI(X)L PROPERfi- 1976/1977
Statement No. 33
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
CITY PROPERTY
Date of Iass City Property Dmaged Cause
May 18, 1976
July 18, 1976
July 18, 1976
J"ly 20, 1976August 2,1576
August 4, 1976
August 8, 1976
September 10, 1976
November 25, 1976
April 5,1977
Smgree Public Service District
North Chuleston Sewer District
Sea Pines Public SeNice District
St. Andrews Public Service District
North Charleston Sewer District
Twn of Sullivan's lsland
North Chaleston Sewer District
Sea Pines Public Service District
Sea Pines Public SeNice District
City of Cayce
l-ene at water Tower
Radio Reeiver & Fire Station Transmitter
Sewage Treatrnent Plmt
OSce Building and Fire Station
Smitation Department Seruice Building
Air Conditioning at Fire Station
Bde Radio at Operations Building
Exhaust Fan at Sewage Treatment Plmt
Station No. I Shipyard Plmtation
Police Deputment Durr
Stom
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vanda.lism
Truck
trVind
$ 117.80
325.91
I 1,210.56
1,315.04
9,1.68
t .92
.l 12.93
trtg.60
462.61
295.50
$r,1.951.58TOTAL EXTENDED COVERACE LOSSES PAID 
- 
CITY PROPERTY 
- 
1976/19i7
TOTAL EXTENDED CO\IERAGE LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
StateProperty.... ...$26,447,89
CountyProperty ..... $ 8f,286.00
School Property $ 7f,869.56
CityProperty.... .... $ f4,951.58
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 19?6/I
s
'5
Statement No. 34
Statement No. 35
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976.1977
STATE PROPERTY
Dete of Irss Institution Property Damaged
September 9, 1975 University of South Carolina
September 14, 1975 University of South Carolina
Februuy 19, 1976 University of South Carolina
April 21, 1976 University of South Cdolina
October f8, 1976 S. C. Department ofcorections
Statement No. 36
Three t3t Mrrtors at Baker Dormitrrrl
Water Chiller at South Energy Facilit),
South Cafeteria Chiller
''H" Building Cooling Tower
Watkins Pre-Rele{se Center
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY 
- 
T97611977
Bum Out
Bum Out
Shortage
Scrambled
Iorv Water Failure
$ 322.38
8,421.08
1, 1.U3
3,170.0t
rJ.(no.fi)
s24. l 7l.30
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T976-T977
COUNTY PROPERTY
A
Cn
Date of los County Property Damaged
fmury t7, 1977 Cherokee County Memoriirl Hospital Boiler at Hospital Explosirn
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
COUNTY PROPERTY 
- 
1976IIgiI
${.030..10
$.r,030.40
Statement No. 37
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1976.1977
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Dste of Iss School District Prcperty Dmaged
October 21, 1975
November 16, 1975
November 16, 1975
September 7, 1976
October 17,1976
October 18, 1976
October 26, 1913
Deember I, 1976
Jmuary 2.O, l9n
Mach 7, l9TI
October fI, f976
Greenville County Schols
Chuleston County Schools
Chuleston Comty Schmls
Greenville County Schools
Newberry County Schools
Newberry County Schmls
Iacoter County Schools
Richlud County Schools
Ormgeburg County Schools
Omgeburg County Schmls
ke County Schols
Creenville Senior High Schml Boiler
Albemde Elementary Schml Boiler
Albemule Elementuy Schol Boiler
Mauldin High schml Air Conditioning
Prosperity Elementry Schml Boiler
Prosperity Elementary Schml Boiler
loctter Vcational Schol
Iower Richlmd High Schol Boiler
Roberts High School Boiler
Holly Hill Middle School Boiler
hwer lee Schml Boiler
law Water
lrw Water
Low Water
Mehanical Failure
lrw Water
Irw Water
Faulty Valve
Low Water
lrw Water
krw Water
Low Water
$22,0r6.m
500.00
.10,1s5.54
5,872.91
872.09
7,742.U
8,368. 13
3,600.00
l,l00.m
6,208.00
$98,749. l3
A
Statement No. 38
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 
- 
197611977
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T976-1977
State Property ...
County Property
School Property
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 197611977
$ 24,17r.30$ 4,030.40qiqJ4_E
$126,950.83
Statement No. 39
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976.1977
STATE PROPERTY
Dete of Iass lnstitution Prolnrty Damaged
Vuious 1976 Diyision ofGeneral Services
May 15, 1976 Office ofThe Adjutant General
May 15, 1976 Division of Geneml Senices
August 14, 1976 College ofChrleston
Drember 14, 1976 S. C. Department of Health and
Environmental Control
Jmuary 17, 1977 Division of General Services
Statement No. 40
Rutledge Building Walls
House Trailer Shult 5098
Sims Building Supply Rmm
Warehouse md Officc Building
Mary E. White Building at State
Prk Health Center
North Towers Complex Water Va.lve
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES 
- 
STATE PROPERfi 
- 
]97611977
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Bursting
$,1,3.10.00
1,806.60
103.20
476.m
65.00
2t3.25
$,7"001"05
|5
-l
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
COUNTY PROPERTY
Dste of Ics Couty Property Dmrged Cause
Febnury
May
August
October
October
14, 1976
15, 1976
7, tg76
13, 19116
13. 1976
Pendleton District Historical
PreseNation Commission (Anderson)
Greenville County Museum Commission
kxington County Hospital
Anderson County Fire Prot@tion
Commission
East Richland County Public Seruie
District
Cherokee Countv Public Libraw
Cunegie Library
Creenville County Museum o[ Ari
Ceiling at Hospital
Centewille Fire Department
Treatment Plmt
Blacksburg Brmch Library
Water
Valve
Water
Water
Water
Water
$ 529.00
l,8l L 82
523.00
.166.00
2, 168.4ri
675.m
$6. t73.30
Deember 22, 1976
TOTAL DIFFENENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID 
- 
COUNTY PROPERTY 
- 
197611977
Statement No. 4l
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID
FISCAL IEAR 1976-1977
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Date of Ics Schol District Property Damaged
April 3, 19/6 Chdeston Couty Schmls
l"ly 22, 1976 Omgeburg County Schmls
October 8, 1976 Greenwmd County Schmls
Statement No. 42
C. A. Brown High Schol Glm Flqrr
Portable Classrom at Orangeburg-Wilkinson High
Wue Shoals Hieh Schml Field House
Water
lvat€r
Water
$10,610.35
I,098.95
J,&Z,N
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCH(X)L PROPERTY 
- 
1976/1977 $I5.,?IJ3
A@
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
CITY PROPERTY
Date of Iass City Prcperty Damaged
October 8, 1976 Smgree Public Seryice District Duplex Tertiary Filter Flmd Water
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID 
- 
CITY PROPERfi 
- 
1976IIS77
s212. l9
$212. t9
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Statement No. 44
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
StateProperty ... ..... $ 7,0(X.05
County Property $ 6,f73.30
School Property . $15,271.83CityProperty.... .....$ 2I2.I9
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS
LOSSES PAID 1976/1977 $28.66r.37
MISCELII\NEOUS POUCY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL IEAR T976.1977
STATE PROPERTY
A
Drte of Is3 Inrtitution Property Damged
June 21, 1976 S. C. Depertment ofHealth and Bot Motor No. 4028
Environmental Control
February 2, lC77 S. C. Water Rmures Commission 70 H. P. Mercury Motor
TOTAL MISCELT.{NEOUS POLTCY LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY _ 197611977
$ 200.00
1,469.71
sr.669.71
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TOTAL MISCELI.ANEOUS POLICY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
State Property .. . U,6qryf
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS POLICY LOSSES PAID 1976/1977 $I.669.71
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
STATE PERSONNEL
qr
Dste Institution Description
M"y 7. t975 S. C. Department of Education Settlement of Leon Noman Chaornar
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PERSONNEL- T97611977
$30.696.88
$30,696.88
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MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
COUNTY PERSONNEL
Date of lncident Institution Dercription
September 15, 1975 Sputmburg General Hospital Settlement of malpr4tire suit. Paid to Robert White.October l, 1976 Cherokee County Memorial Hospital Settlenent of malprctice suit. Paid to A. J. Chapman.October 17, 1976 I€xington County Hospital Settlement of malpretice suit. Paid to Blondell iucas.
TCNAL MEDTCAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID 
- 
COUNTY PERSONNEL- ]97611977
$3,500.m
409.83
3,500.00
$7,409.83
c-n
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TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977
StatePersonnei.. $30.696.gg
County Personnel $ 7.409.83
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
LOSSES PArD 1976/1977 $8.106.7r
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INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
STATEMENT OF LOSSES PAID
JULY l, 1976 THRU JUNE 30, 1977
State County School City Total
Fire ............. .
Less Reinsurance ..
Less Reimbursemenl
Net Fire Loss . ..
$116.668.60 $157,72.1.O1
2,000.00
$1.16.668.60 $r57.721.0t S1.356.965.25 $
$2,253.216.79 S .00 $2,557.639..10ftu.28t.t1 891. t.51
$ 2$,447.49 $ 81,286.00
,1,416. ll
2,0q i0
$l,661,357.86
$ 19.1,555.03
.1.'116. u
Extended Coverage
Less Reinsurance
lrss Salvage .
Net Extended Coverage loss
$ 71.869,56 Sl4.95l.5rJ
$ 26.447.89 $ 76.869.89 $ 71.869.s6 sfi.ssi.58 o rgo.iia.ez
Boiler .........
l€ss Reinsurance
Less Salvage....
NetBoiler...
.$24,17r.30 $ 4,030.40 $ 98,749.13
. 22-848.92 3.030.40 79.720.13
$ .00$
.m
126,950.83
r05.599.45
$ t.322.38 $ l.0m.m $ 19.029.00 $ .00 s 21.351.38
Dillerence In Conditions .. ...
lrss Reinsurance
lcss Salvage .
Net Diflerence In Conditions
$ 7.m4.05 $ 6,r73.30 $ r5,27r.$ $ 2r2.r9 $ 2fi.661.37
t- t-004.0s $ 6J?3^30 $ r5i?ll3 $ 21219 $ ,8"661J?
Miscellmous Policies
Less Reinsumnce ,,.
$ 1,669.71 $ .m$ .00 $ 00$ 1.669.7t
lcss Salvage . .
Net Miscellaneous Policy Loss ..g r.oosjl l--- -00 $ .00 $ -00 g tsos.zr
Medical Employee
Professional Liability . ..
Irss Reimbursement .....
Net Medical Employee
Professional Liability .
$ 30,696.88 $ 7,409.83 $
1.750.00
$ 38,rm.7r
, . _ 
r,750.00
$ 30.6S.88 $ 5.659.83 S 00$ 00 $ 36.356.71
LOSSES OCCURnINC BUT UNPATD 
- 
$1.132.233.99
D.J
INTERNAL AUDIT
The Internal Audit section was established on February 20, 1976,
when an Internal Auditor was hired. For most of fiscal year 1976-1977
the section consisted of two auditors.
The function of the section is to review operations and appraise the
effectiveness of existing controls. Significant findings are reported to the
Division Administration and recommendations for improvements in
existing controls are made.
For the sixteen months from inception to June 30, 1977, the Internal
Audit section has completed forty-nine projects in the following areas:
ManagementAuditsandrelated .......16
Fiscal Audits and related .......24
InternalControlReviews ....... I
Total completed projects 49
Management Audit projects are oriented toward providing the Divi-
sion Administration with an independent appraisal of success in achiev-
ing goals. These projects frequently are undertaken at the request ofthe
Administration and range from information gathering to technical
analyses of complex problems.
Fiscal Audit projects are oriented toward accountability and range
from observation ofinventory counts and surprise payoffs to assisting in
establishing accrual accounting procedures for Service Funds. We have
and will continue to work closely with the State Auditor's office in these
areas.
Internal Control reviews are lengthly projects oriented toward assess-
ing the controls on major systems in the Division whether they are
manual or automated. The systems are charted and analyzed using
published questionnaires and other guidelines. The work is oriented
toward improving controls over fufure operations.
The major effort of Internal Audit has been and will continue to be
assisting the Administration in bringing the Division into conformity
with the currently embryonic statewide accounting system.
LEGAL SECTION
The Legal Section is responsible for providing advice and representa-
tion to the Division of General Services in many areas. The fields of law
involved include contracts, torts, insurance, and real and personal prop-
erty as well aS criminal and administrative law.
The recently enacted Administrative Procedure Act has initiated one
of several projects being developed by the Legal Section. Rules of
procedure for compliance with the Act have been drafted which outline
the various ways by which the public may participate in formulating the
operating policies of the Division of General Services. Additionally, the
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new rules of procedure provide for hearings, either formal or informal,
when circumstances warrant investigations into the Division's affairs.
As a result of recent legislation the Division of General Services
through its Insurance Department is now providing liability insurance
not only for the employees of the state and its political subdivisions but
also for employees of state and county hospitals and other institutions.
This expansion of coverage is a result of continuing changes in the
doctrine of charitable and sovereign imrnunity. Thus the Division's
Legal Section is now handling or monitoring cases and claims in the
fields of medical negligence and general tort liability. The legal staffhas
processed approximately 125 such claims.
The Legal Section is responsible fbr advising the various boards which
are administered by the Division of General Services. The State Fire
Marshal's Advisory Committee, Manufactured Housing Board, Lique-
fied Petroleum Gas Board. and the South Carolina Board for Barrier
Free Design are administered chiefly through the Division's Inspection
Services Department. These boards meet monthly or at other regtrlar
intervals and a member of the Legal Section is in attendance to advise on
statutory interpretation, compliance with the Administrative Procedure
Act, and to provide other legal assistance which may be rerluired. Some
boards have licensing authority, and hearings trre held when it becomes
necessary to review, renew, or void licenses. In other instances a board
may bear public complaints and consequently may schedule investiga-
tions and additional hearings to detemrine cornpliance with the licens-
ing statute.
In other areas, the Legal Section has assisted the Division Director
and Assistant Division Director in purchasing tracts of real property in
Columbia's Capitol Complex areas. The Division has negotiated the
purchase of several valuable properties in the City of Charleston, and
the long term lease of an office btrilding rvhich includes an option to
purchase. Legal assistance has also been given to other state agencies in
preparing documents involving easements, rights of rvay, purchase,
lease, and various other real estate transactions.
ANNUAL REPORTS EDITOR
Annual Reports of state agencies are as old as the state government
itself and have their origin in the "Reports and Resolutions" of early
legislative committees. By 1971 production costs of annual reports were
rising at an alarming rate. This was caused, in part, by the fact that some
state agencies had transforrned their reports, originally directed only to
the Governor and the General Assembly, into promotional literature. In
the Appropriations Act of l97l-72 the Budget and Control Board was
directed to develop policies regulating annual reports, and to assume a
degree of supervision over their publication. An Editor of Annual Re-
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ports was employed and assigned to the Division of General Services.
A three-rnonth studv was authorized dealing with the effectiveness of
the annual reports as they were then produced. It lvas necessary first to
determine as nearly as possible the kind of inlirrmation which an annual
report should contain to ltest serve its prlrpose. Secondly, it was neces-
sarv to trnalyze the present reports and to weigh ther.n against the criteria
ivhich had been esttrblished. As part of this studv, a cornmittee made up
of representatives {rorn the Archives, the Stnte Library, Research and
Statistical Services, and Genertrl Services rvas formed to study each
individual report and to mirke recornrnendations for its improvement.
As a result of the study, the {bllowing changes in the reporting system
r.vere instituted:
I. A provisir)n wAs included in the Appropriations Act to require all
strrte agencies to submit reports.
2. The ntu.nber of reports paid for by the Budget and Control Board
u.'as lin.rited to 350 per agency whereas befbre, the number was
unlimitecl.
3. All reports rvere recluired to be a standard size itnd {brrnat.
.1. Mernbers of the Gerreral Assembly receive only those reports they
re<1uest rather than having one of etrch irutornaticirlly delivered t<l
thern.
These new procedures, plus continuous strrveillance ol'the reports
subrnitted and the cooperation and support of the State Printing Officer,
have produced gratifying results:
In 1971, only 4l agencies sultrnitted annual reports. The Budget and
Control Board paid fbr 36,000 copies.
By 1975, 78 agencies were submitting reports, yet the number of
copies paid {br by the Board had dropped frorn 36,000 to 27,000.
In 1977, we expect reports to be submitted by g2 agencies.
In the first year of the new system, actual costs of annual reports
dropped 27Vo, while legislative printing costs rose 26Vo. Dwingthe first
two years of the new system, total cost avoidance for printing annual
reports is estirnated at $56,977 even though 16 new agencies were
included, and in spite of the fact that the cost of printing rose approxi-
mately 357c during that time.
In 1971, the Budget and Control Board paid for an average of 887
copies per agency. Now the Board pays for only 350 copies per agency.
Since l97l public printing costs have risen 897o, yet the individual
cost ofprinting the annual reports has risen only 23Vo.
STATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
The State Telecommunications Section is responsible for all state
government centralized telephone systems, the state TELPAK net-
work, all FX, WATS, OPX, DATA lines and all otherprivate lines used
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by agencies throughout the sttrte. Other responsibilities of this office
include centrex operator services, trpdating and reissuing the state
telephone directory yearly, handling complaints, assisting all state
agencies throughout the state in planning their cornrnunications needs,
issuing Centrex and Southern Bell telephone credit cards, and authoriz-
ing the telephone company to furnish and install equipment necessary to
meet the state government's communications needs.
During the fiscal year 1976-77, the state TELPAK network was ex-
panded 317o, the Dial Access Inter-city Network (DAIN)callingvolume
increased 367o, while the annual cost increased only 19.7Vo. During the
fiscal year there were 2,490, f 88 long distance calls and 9,480,520 min-
utes calling time through the Centrex DAIN system in Columbia. State
agencies paid $1,582,529 dollars for this service. This same calling
volume over the DDD network would have cost the state $2,713,554.
Comparing these costs shows that the state realized a cost avoidance last
year of $1,131,025 by utilizing the state's telephone system. The Inter-
city calling cost was kept in check by maintaining the proper mix of
Foreign Exchange (FX) lines and Wide Area Telecommunications Ser-
vice (WATS) lines available to the DAIN system. Fifty-two FX lines
were added to the DAIN system and 14 WATS lines were removed. The
DAIN Inter-city private lines are analyzed monthly and changes are
made to maintain the most efficient and economical service arrange-
ments possible.
During the fiscal year 1976-77, eight agencies outside the Columbia
area were added to the DAIN system via tie lines. Those agencies are:
Agency Location Date
l. Medical University of S. C. Charleston July f976
2. Vocational Rehabilitation Charleston November 1976
3. The Citadel Charleston November 1976
4. College of Charleston Charleston December 1976
5. Francis Marion College Florence December 1976
6. Wildlife and Marine Resources Charleston January 1977
7. Coastal Center Ladson March 1977
8. Dept. of Social Services Charleston June 1977
The addition of those eight agencies to the DAIN system and increased
usage of the Centrex Credit Cards by traveling employees account for
the large increased volume oftraffic through the system. Other agencies
and institutions throughout the state are under study by the Communi-
cations Section to determine what, if anything, can be done to improve
their communication systems, local services and Inter-city calling ar-
rangements. Other methods for servicing the state's communication
needs such as a Common Control Switching Arrangement (CCSA), a
state owned Microwave system, etc. are constantly under evaluation by
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the Communications Section in the Division of General Services in an
effort to provide the state with irnproved comnrunications services at
less costs.
During the 1976-77 fiscal 1,ear the Division of General Services got
approval from the Budget and Control Board to install a DAIN-like
system in Charleston to better serve the state agencies in that area. The
Communications Section is responsible for coordinating the implemen-
tation of the centralized telephone system in Charleston.
The Communications Section processed approximately 100 Tele-
phone Service Orders per month during the fiscal year 1976-77. Those
Telephone Service Orders only reflect changes in telephone systems in
the Columbia area. In the Columbia area there were 721 main and
extension telephone stations added to the state government telephone
system.
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STATE GOVERNMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
ANNUAL STATION GAIN
Main
Station
Extension
Telephones Total
Annual
Gain
June 24, 1965
June 24, 1966
June 24, 1967
June 24, 1968
June 24, 1969
June 24, 1970
June 24, l97l
Jrne 24, 1972
June 24, 1973
June 24, 197,{
June 24, 1975
June 24, 1976
June 24, 1977
Statement No. 5l
763
892
96r
1060
I 160
1298
l4l5
r595
1812
3r67
3654
3959
+zD I
r032
I 166
l30l
1432
lDov
1932
2t27
2529
3002
4251
4788
5201
5624
1795
2028
2262
2195
2729
3230
3542
1t24
4844
74t8
8412
9160
9881
+233
+233
+230
f lJl
+538
+312
+582
+720
+2574
+t024
+ 718
+721
STATE GOVERNMENTS TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INTER-CITY CALLS
Date
Inter-City
Calling (Calls)
Percentage
Increase
Total
Minutes
Percentage
Increase
711166 ro 6130167
7ll/67 to 6130168
7ll/68 to 6130169
7/r/69 to 6130170
7/U70 to 613017l
7lll7l to 6130172
I 16,9t5
r56,036
209,391
306,8il
456,455
604,036
467,665
627,159
857,581
t,2t2,tol
1,806,834
2,612,793
JJ.D
34.2
46.5
48.8
32.3
34. I
Jb. /
41.3
49. I
44.6
58
7l|72 to 6130173 781,5.16
7lll73 tc:6130174 1,309,[Jl3
71U74 to 6130175 r,527,230
71u75 to 6130176 1,851,431
7l|76 to 6130177 2,625,702
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29.1
b/.u
16.6
2t.2
41.8
34.6
33.0
28.0
16.2
36.2
3,516,957
.1.679, 158
5.988,707
6.963,235
9,.180,520
RECAP OF CHARGES TO STATE AGENCIES
Ical lnter-City
Senicc Calling
Installation
And Other
Charges
Annual
Percentage
Total Increase
t/l/66 k) 6/30/6?
7/l/6? t{) 6/30/6lj
7i l/fi3 to 6i30i6s)
7/l/69 kr 6/30/70
711i70 kr 6i30l71
;i l/;l r) 6/30/;2
'illi2 ro 6t3011:J
7/l/73 b 6/30/7{
illl74 tt 6lY)175
,-ttl13 tt) 6t3ll'-6
1 l1176 to 6l30lii
s 212.3E;.9E S l;rJ.279.01
266.9lJi.lJ; 219,91J7.31
rll2.E0l.ttg 26t-.1t-1.56
-1(I3.1162.0{ 3?5.33u.0t
J51.699.95 .115,971.71
5{2.{t2.69 5,13.grj1.1J0
6.12.10i. r{ 670.532.rJ5
8,32.61{.62 t41,9m.97
l.l15.2$.El I.(H0.70rJ.50
l..l5rJ.!xi0.t2 t.3.17.790.i16
1.6(x).rJlJg.6.l l.776.9SJ2.ill
s 371.51.1.99{99.rJ,'J.-15 :}1 5
595.109.31 l9 I
rJ0t.rJl3.35 3J.;
rJ{J0.630.1-l I I. I
I.129.29i.89 26.rj
1.316.51.1.{9 19.2
1.6;6.{;3.99 23.0
2.212.a$.1O 3,-.2
2.8;8.038.3.1 26.6
3..1.1;.1i9.08 19 7
s 6.E.1rJ.00
12.843.27
11.833.06
23.093.30
22.95E.i8
32.903..10
30.5?.1.50
rJ L 73u.10
66.U13.39
il.2E7.ri6
6?.29?. l3
COMPUTER CENTER
During the fiscal year I976-77 the Data Processing Unit continued to
provide a full range ofdata processing services to state, local and county
governments and municipalities. These services were provided for the
following agencies: the Division of Administration; the Commission on
Aging; the Department of Agriculture; the South Carolina Arts Com-
mission; the Commission on Alcoholism; the Department of Archives
and History; the Commission for the Blind; the Dairy Commission; the
Department of Corrections; Educational Television; the Ethics Com-
mission; the Division of General Services; the Division of MotorVehicle
Management; the State Department of Education; the Engineering
Examiner's Board; the Human Affairs Commission; the State Insurance
Department; the Department of Labor; the Department of Parks, Rec-
reation and Tourism; the State Personnel Division; the State Law
Enforcement Division; the Probation, Pardon, and Parole Board; Public
Service Commission; Department of Social Servibes; Real Estate Board;
Department of Health and Environmental Control; State Development
Board; State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education; the
State Election Commission; the Department of Wildlife and Marine
Resources; and the Legislative Audit Council.
During the ffscal year 1976-77 the Computer Center expanded to
accommodate additional work requirements and continued support of
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the projects begun in the previous fiscal year. A majority of the addi-
tional work and the continuing projects supported were primarily due to
data communications with user agencies over local and remote tele-
phone lines connected with the IBM 360/65 Computer Center at the
Division of Ceneral Services.
Beginning in September, 1976, instmctional terminals were con-
nected to the computer system at General Services from the six Techni-
cal Education Centers which are currently teaching data processing
courses. Also, one terminal was connected {iom the Educational Data
Center for use in data base development and testing. The initial software
available for student use consisted of three in-core compilers: WAT-
BOL, WATFIV and SPASM. By the end of the fiscal year, the numberof
software components that had been installed, modified, and maintained
had grown substantially and included the following components in
addition to the in-core compilers: OS/COBOL, OS/FORTRAN 4,
OS/VS Assembler, SPSS, SAS, IMSL, PCAP and OS/RPG.
In addition to the instructional student lotrd, support was also pro-
vided to the Technical Education Centers in the area of administrative
data processing. In order to do this, the State Board lbr Technical and
Comprehensive Education obtained the IDMS data base software for
development of a statewide student information system. Since Trident
TEC in Charleston had a small shrdent information data base operational
on the South Carolina Medical University's computer, this scaled-down
data base was chosen as tr pilot for the statewide system. This pilot
system was converted from DL/l to IDMS and was used for registration
beginning with the fhll <1uarter. Work continued during the remainder
of the liscal year to provide reports from the information contained in the
student information system and to add additional components to this
data base in the area of financial accounting, property inventory rurd
grants. Overall the support ofthis project required about three-fourths
of a man-year.
The support for the maintenance and development of our on-line
communications network has been a rnajor project during the past fiscal
year. The on-line system developed for the vital records section ofthe
Department of Health and Environmental Control has been in produc-
tion for a year. This pilot project which contains sixty years of birth
information has been very successful and proved that the concept of
retrieving this type of information is feasible and, in fact, practical.
South Carolina and the state of New York are the only two states at the
present time which have this particular automated approach opera-
tional. In June of 1977, a third terminal was added at DHEC to support
this application. Although only a small amount of manpower was re-
quired to support this application, it is an integral part of our on-line
communication environment. During peak periods in the vital records
area at DHEC, one thousand transactions a day were processed.
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Another major effort of support during the past fiscal year was the
communications environment established with the South Carolina De-
partment of Corrections in processing their Corrections Information
System. During this fiscal year, thirty-two remote terminals were in-
stalled across the state to support this sy'stem. The daily message volume
has increased every month since February, 1977, and presently pro-
cesses 18,000 messages daily. This system is now an accepted part of the
daily operation of the South Carolina Department of Corrections. The
major benefit of this system has been the ability of the Reception and
Evaluation Center to cut the time from receiving, classi$ring and as-
signment of inmates to one of the state's correctional facilities by SOVo.
During the past year, the South Carolina State Insurance Commission
installed a remote job entry (RJE) system consisting of a reader and
printer and data entry subsystem connected with the IBM 360/65
computer system at the Computer Center. An RJE terminal was also
installed at the State Personnel Division to be used in processing work at
General Services.
At the beginning of this fiscal year, we had only the vital records
application for DHEC in a production environment. At the close of this
fiscal year, our on-line communications environment had grown into a
large part of the present services offered by the Computer Center and
includes the following items: fifty-five cathode ray tubes (CRT's) in both
a local and remote terminal environment; two hundred transaction
verbs; one hundred user data files; average daily message volume of
45,000 with peaks as high as 70,000; and a response times to terminal
operators range from a low of two seconds to a high of six seconds.
During the past fiscal year, a number of software products were
evaluated that would contribute to our operational efficiency. Two new
pieces of software were selected and installed. They were: SYNCSORT
- 
a replacement for the IMB sort that we were using, has decreased the
amount of time and resources used in sorting which is almost 407a of our
entire batch processing work load; KOMAND 
- 
a comprehensive job
accounting and resource utilization package has been installed and is
being phased into production. This package will enable the data center
management to have reports showing how resources are being utilized,
thereby enabling better control of the operational environment,
KOMAND, when fully operational, will enable us to charge our users on
an equitable basis and recover the costs for resources utilized.
One of the primary system development projects for the fiscal year
1976-77 was the design of a computerized system to comply with the
Fiscal Accountability Act. This act required the Division of General
Services to implement a statewide system for the reporting of commod-
ity purchasing activity based on agency purchase requisitions and
purchase orders. The act also required the design of a computerized
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system to collect and process agency expenditures and prepare the
necessary reports irs recluested by the Legislative Audit Council.
Another major project during this period was the continued develop-
ment and implementtrtion of' a statistical rnting system for the Sotrth
Carolintr Insurance Department. This system provides the statistical
information concerning claims frorn some 250 rrutornobile insurers in the
state.
Other systems undertaken during the year ir.rclude a Mobile Horne
License Systern and an Accounts Payable System for the Division of
General Services; a Supply Inventory System for the Division of Parks,
Recreation and Tourisrn; a Market Bulletin System for the Department
of Agriculture; a Teacher's Accreditation System for the Department of
Education; and an Expanded License System for the Engineering
Examiner's Board.
A task force consisting of Data Processing and Purchasing personnel
was established to implement the Fiscal Accountability Act require-
ments and enhance the current on-line communications system to sup-
port tle Centralized Automated Purchasing System. The goals of this
task force were accomplished and the task force will be continued. The
Wildlife Department and Highway Department have also taken advan-
tage of the on-line communications of this system to satisfr the reporting
requirements of the Fiscal Accountability Act.
Feasibility studies, systems revisions and systems design of a more
limited scope were conducted for several agencies during the year.
Among these were the Department of Labor; Probation, Pardon and
Parole Board; the Aeronautics Commission; Human Affairs Commis-
sion; Educational Television; and Divison of General Services.
During the fiscal year 1976-77, the Data Processing Unit's program-
ming section continued to provide a full range of programming services
for the systems design staffand to maintain and support existing produc-
tion applications being processed at the General Services Computer
Center. The programming section developed and implemented pro-
grams for two communications and ten conventional batch processing
application systems that were designed by the systems design stafl;
made major systems and programming revisions to 14 production appli-
cations systems; converted the Fiscal Accounting System for the State
Law Enforcement Division; converted the Central State Purchasing
System from CICS and implemented it under the INTERCOMNI com-
munications monitor; and provided systems and programming support
of a more limited scope to approximately 75 other small to medium size
applications systems currently being processed by the Computer
Center.
A major project was the development and implementation of on-line
and batch programs for the Department of Wildlife and Marine Re-
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sources, Game and Fish License Issuing and Receiving System and the
Watercraft and Boating Registration and Titling System. Both of these
applications systems provide on-line data entry update and inquiry
facilities. Also developed were on-line data entry programs for their
fiscal accounting, equipment cost and personnel leave applications.
Additionally, the Data Processing Unit continued to coordinate the
processing of the State Election Commission's Voter Registration and
Election System. During the year the Computer Center processed
106,379 new registrations; 220,259 changes; f6,350 re-instates; and
18,839 deletions through the system. Voters who were registered for the
November, 1976, presidential and statewide general election numbered
1,113,361. The Computer Center printed election lists for 262 county
and municipal elections held during the year. Also, the Greenville
County Board of Registration was assisted in a county-wide precinct
reorganization.
To support the communications and additional batch work require-
ments, the operations section maintained a three-shift, five day work
week with weekends scheduled as needed. Also the following additional
hardware was installed during the year:
1. An ndditional CalComp 345 tape drive was added.
2. Two additional communication modem racks and 15 communica-
tion modems were installed ranging in line speed frorn 2400 to
9600 BPS.
3. The Comten 3650-2 communications controller was upgraded to
64K, and an additional bisynchronous MIM and an asynchronous
MIM was added to the support dial-up capabilities in conjunction
with the Technical Education project.
The Tape Library Management System (TLMS) software was used to
control the flow of data tapes to and from the magnetic tape vault which
was installed during the year. TLMS was also used to control the flow of
data tapes to and from a remote off-site tape location.
The agency services and courier section of the Data Processing Unit
provided the following services for the Division:
1 Per{ormed over 12,000 miles of inter-city courier service to user
agencies.
2. Processed over 418,000 photo copies with a low of 29,923 to a high
of 46,139. This represents an increase of 25Va over last year.
3. Posted and mailed over $19,500 of agency mail.
In summary the fiscal year 1976-77 was a year of rapid growth for the
Data Processing Unit. A number of new applications were added, and
the complexity of operations was increased and was done with no in-
crease in staff. The Data Center was truly moved into a statewide,
complex communications environment serving a broad base of users and
a variety of applications.
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AgeDcy
Adjutmt General .
Adv. Council on Voetional Ed. .. ... .. .
Aer)nauti(sCommission .... ..
Aging. Commission on .......
Akohol & Drrrg Ahuse. Comm. r)n .......
Alcoholi< Beverage Control . . ..
Ar<hrres & Hist')ry. Dept. ol .. .........
Arts Commissron
Att()rne\ General\ Ollice ...
Blind Commissiorr, 5. C.3 ........
Childrens Bureaur ..
Ci\ il Air Patrol
Comptroller Ceneral s ( )fli< e
Confederate Relit Rrxrm
Contractor's Li<ense Borrd . .. .. ..
Court Administrotn'n ............
Dairy Commission. Stiltc.... .
Developmcnt Board. Strte
Dis*ler Preparedntss .. .. .
Election Commirsion . . .. .. ..
Finmcial Inst., State Brrud of ... .......
Finmr'ial Inst.. Crrnsumer Finmre .......
Finocial Inst., Exam. Dir........
General Sen it es, Dir. ol . . .
Higher Education. Comm. on
House of Representutives2. . . .
lnsuran<r Deprtment . . .... .
lndustrial Commission .......
John De La Houe School
Judi(ial Depetment ........
Juvenile Pla<ement & Aftenare
Lmd Resources ConseNation Comm. .....
Legislative Councilr
Librarl, State of S. C. .......
Motor Vehicle MMgement
Vuseum Commission............
Real Estate Commission
Reseuch & Statistical Seds.
Retirement System. S. C. . . .......... .. .
Second Injury Fund ....
Secretary ol State
Senate, The
Status on Women, Comm. onl .....
Treuurer's Oflice, State.
Vetenn's A&irs. Dept. of . .
Water Resurces
Wil lou Gray Optnrtunity School ........
Workmen's Compenstion Fund .........
TOTAL ..
I No chmges since June 3O, 1976
2 Inventory as ofJune 30, 1977 not reeived
Inventory u ofJune 3O, 1976 used
3 Inventory not received in time to update
PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY
SUMMARY BY AGENCY
$7
lll
l.l5
l2l
1.351
Dtt
86
36
t90
2.Uu
306
rs75_76
Number
of ltems Value
ts16-fi
Number
of Items Value
2W $ 88,507
53 8,9m
43t 1,6,16,389
304 66,734
921 I7I,3,13
114 211.703
1,225 294,569
739 167,409
739 lll,893
2, tt 466,489
261 u,751
1,345 623,607
401 98,657
l2l 20,107
169 I'1,054
149 13.774
1 15,825
1,3.10 928,738
1,601 6,067,666
159 31,946
35 3,957
60 t0,987
t89 2t,2t5
3,193 2,438,m9341 82,939
1,265 48,618
r,000 \52,216
676 132,50rI,292 298,$r
r,424 364,006
28t 38,651
588 88,904
91 47,313
72t r55, 4
62 8,645
89 15,078
195 29,697
305 48,r2r948 L7t,62
82 17,413
198 49,906
7t3 126,74
6 2,t46
3ll 82,270
179 25,158
296 50,058
863 282,856
162 77,79
28,597 $16,016,783
I55
46
3tl
293
933
.104
I, t5.1
D/1
699
2,238
26I
1,265
968
I,120
1,131
zffi
526
9I
703
3l
10
189
2t2
900
'I198
687
306
t6.l
214
1,ffi2
t29
24,988
s 29,026
8,268
1,515,462
64,519
158,323
238,532
2a8,253
137,804
lffi,trl
466,,189
u.754
97,523
19,640
r3,55I
43,626
15, 9
912,676
r33,338
22,708
.1,007
9,937
2r,295
2,220,272
68,763
48,648
r48,315
r20,969
225,193
265,194
3,r,182
72,180
47,3r3
1,r5,$r
1,761
5,341
28,097
30,741
165,677
13,r48
49,906
t2t,26s
2,16
79,912
,ou
r(),884
265, 7
68,153
$8,663,136
6.1
SUMMARY BY YEAR PURCHASED OR ACQUIRED
Number
of Items
2 Ycars rnd Unclt'r . . .. .. .. .. 6,5911
3-5 't'r'rrs Okl. t.90;
6-10\irrsOl(1............. 5.9:l;
Ol'r l{) Yctrs rr Lnknour (i.5;l
TOTAL . . 2-t.9b5
1975-76
Value
s3.81i.5.13
2. tfi6.90;
1.90-1.r68
;21.198
sE.663.136
Number
Perccnt of Items
t976-77
Value Percenl
26 36 6.623 $ 6.3;3.39; 23. lti
ll.61 6. l5r 5.362.233 28.50
2:1.;6 ;.10; 3.109.t17 25.90
26 22 6.116 l.l;2.036 22.11
lrxr tx) 2h -)(i; $ltj.Ulh.;\ j l(ir;r
CENTRAL STATE PURCHASING
The volun're of activity re(luiring the Central State Purchasing process
continues to increase. The following is a statistictrl comparison of the lrrst
two fiscal years:
q..
June 30, 1976 fune 30, 1977 Change
Bid \otices isstrttl .
sOrders issued. .
Requisitions rlteived
Low Bids
Second Low
Difft'rent e
Higlr Bitls
1,550
20,309
17.036
q 1-)-)
21.203
zz,D I z
s2,7r9.708.91
2,903,105.97
183,397.06
3.234,283.66
+767c
+01%
+ZDA.
$ 2.827,995.s2
2.897.808.99
69.813.07
ro.t27.752.27
Supply Room Invoices 5,i73 7,m0 +219o
x Clemson Universitl', The Universitv of Sotrth Cirrolina and the Department of Mentnl
Retardation issue their rxvn purchase orders alier the bidding process is completed by
Central State Purchasing.
The value of this process can be shown by a comparison of bid prices
lbr onen market items:
June 30, 1976 June 30, 1977
Currently in effect are 422 term contracts on approximately 1,733
items. In addition, there are 64 specific agency contracts for unirlue
commodities and services. All state agencies, institutions and political
subdivisions are eligible to participate in the contract activity.
With the enactment of the Fiscal Accountability Act of 1976, Central
State Purchasing has been assigned the responsibility of implementing a
statewide reporting system of commodity and equipment purchases.
One hundred thirty-three (f33) State agencies, councils and committees
have been contacted either through group meetings or personal visits by
Central State Purchasing staff members during the past 12 months. A
statewide central vendor file has been established consisting of over
34,000 active vendors. Purchase order activity reports are provided to
each agency on a quarterly basis. Copies of the reports by vendor,
agency and commodity are provided to the Legislative Audit Council for
distribution to the Legislature.
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The reporting systern has established a better data ltase fbr negotiat-
ing terrm contracts. It l.ras trlso provided a better insight into the scope of
purchases rn:rde bv Central Sterte Purchasing and other agencies. It
indicirtes who is btryir"rg wl.rrrt, {rorn whorn, and the arnount of money
spent.
The cornputerized commodity coding system has been exptrnded
durir.rg the vear to ir total of 13,208 iterns with detailed descriptions. The
rnaster ngencv file consists o{'970 sttrte trgencies, cities, counties, school
districts and politictrl subdivisions. The master bidder/vendor {ile iras
increased during the past 12 months {rom 3,700 to 34,059.
During this fiscal year, a Quality Assurance section was established in
this office. This section is divided into two functions, i.e., specifications
and inspections.
The specifications section is responsible for establishing and updating
all specifications used by this office. This is done in conjunction with the
lluyers and using agencies.
The inspection section inspects goods and selices for compliance
with specifications and the terms and conditions of our purchase orders
and contracts on goods delivered to the state agencies. Every major state
agency is visited at least every three to four weeks. Also, random
sarnples are taken for testing and analyzing.
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SUMMARY OF PURCHASING ACTIVITY
YEAR ENDTNG JUNE 30, tg77
Total Direct Purchases for State Agencies . . . . $41,380, 139.94
Total Direct Purchasing for Political Subdivisions . . . 2,769,405.75
Total Direct Purchases
Total Decentralized Purchase Orders*
Total Purchases Against Terrn Contracts . .
TOTAL 
- 
ALL PURCHASES . . . . .
*Clemson Universi\'
University of South Carolina
Department of Mental Retardation
$44,1,19,545.69
$ s,338,031.3r
28,87r,951.96
$78.359.528.96
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DETATL OF TERM CONTRACTS JUNE 30, 1977
Asphalt, Cement, Emulsions,
Cutback, Cold Laid N{ixes . $ 3,215,733.77
Culvert Pipe: State Agencies
Political S rrbdivisions
TotalPipe ..... $ f,057,000.00
Gasoline: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
TotalCasoline... ....$II.472.645.00
Motor Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisrons
Total Motor Oil . . .
Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires, Tire Recapping and Tubes
Fuel Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Fuel Oil . .
Welding Gases .
Drugs, Medicines
O{ficeSupplies....
Janitorial Supplies
Fire Extinguishers .
Traffic Control Equipment
Cement
Driver Licenses with Color Photographs
Creases
Radios
Television Receivers and Stands
Laboratory
Lamps
Air Conditioners
Ice Machines . .
HearingAids. .........$ 9,592.90
Batteries ........$ 62.477.52
Typewriters .....$ f00,000.00
Tapes. ....$ 47,345.18paint. 
....$ 240,205.00
Audio Visual Equipment I 43,424.87
FirstAidKits.. ........$ 3.695.20
Paper Products . .. .. ... $ 656,3f2.00
SpecificAgencyContracts ..... $ 2,464,289.ffi
TOTAL OF DETAIL CONTRACTS .. .. $28,87T,95T.96
$ 104,000.00
$ r,268,770.12$ 979,22r.79
$ 1,73r,83r.54$ 230,000.00$ 499,519.68
$ r,300,853.r0$ 200,581.53$ 35,435.48$ 500,529.81$ 334,332.00$ 178,447.00$ 67,691.00$ 263,492.00
I 2U,426.00
$ 1,273,047.00$ 94,354.97$ 187,428.50$ 15.000.00
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VEHICLES PURCHASED
A total of I,734 vehicles were purchased from contracts consisting of
the following:
3 Luxury Sedans 2 Vz-Ton 4 Wheel Drive
6 Full Size Sedans 16 Vq,-Ton 4 Wheel Drive
l0 Standard Sedans 134 /z-Ton Pickup (Compact)
263 Intermediate Sedans 135 %-Ton Pickup (Compact)
13 Compact Sedans 2 I Ton Pickup
571 Patrol Cars (Standard) I f4,50O GWV Cab & Chasis Truck
97 Patrol Cars (Intermediate) I29 19,200 GVW Cab & Chasis Truck
15 Patrol Cars (Compact) 17 46,000 GVW Cab & Chasis Truck
52 Station Wagons (Mid Size) 16 Van Trucks
20 Station Wagons (Compact) I Van Wagon 
- 
5 Passenger
2 Station Wagons (Sub Compact) 18 Van Wagon 
- 
12 Passenger
18 Ambulances 56 Van Wagon 
- 
15 Passenger
39 Suburban Carryall 6 70,000 GWV Truck
55 Wagon 
- 
4 Wheel Drive 6 27,500 GVW Truck
6 Trucks 
- 
4 Wheel Drive 2 sAN GVW Truck
I Tractor Truck I 25,00,0 GVW Truck
14 Step Van Truck
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FOOD SUPPLIES REVOLVING FUND
ACCOUNT BALANCE
JUNE 30, 1977
Assets
On Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer $115,352.68
Accounts Receivable 
- 
Handling and Storage 2,603.91
Total Assets ... $1lZ95659
Liabilities and Surplus
Donated Surplus 
- 
State of S. C. $ 75,000.00
Earned Surplus 
- 
Prior Years . 22,286.88
Add: Net Income for Period 20.669.7f
Total Liabilities and Surplus $117,956.59
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FOOD SUPPLIES REVOL\'ING FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
JULY l, 1976 to IUNE 30, 1977
Receipts
Income 
- 
Handling & Storage $2I,291.71
Other .
$2r,291.7r
Expenses
Temporary Help .
Freight
Repairs
Fuel Supplies.....
Office Supplies . .
OtherSupplies...
Net Income for Year
$00
60.00
t26.94
18.00
35.36
38r.70
$ 622.00
i?q,6q9 4
STATE PRINTING
The State Printing Office continues to maintain supervisory adminis-
tration over the print shop located in the Edgar A. Brown Building.
There were six employees in the print shop at the end of the 1976-77
fiscal year. There was the same number the prior year.
For 1976-77, salaries and expenses of the print shop operation
amounted to $144,460.91, up $44,220.09, or 44 per cent, over the
$f 00,240.82 paid out for 1975-76. Printing produced during the year was
billed out at $155,147.96, which is $36,286.82, or 3l per cent, more than
the $118,861.14 billings for 1975-76. Operational profit for 1976-77
amounted to $10,687.05, a decrease of $7,933.27, or 43 per cent over the
$f8,620.32 reported for the prior fiscal year
There were 3,379 jobs produced by the print shop during the 1976-77
fiscal year. This is seven per cent more than the 3,151 for the prior year.
Last year there was a monthly average of 4l billing entities that availed
themselves of the services offered by the print shop. By comparison, this
year s average is 54, an increase of32 per cent. Last year an average of
263 printing jobs were produced each month. This year the average is
282, up seven per cent.
The Printing Office continues to work closely with all cooperating
state agencies and departments. Counsel and advice on printing is
available and gladly rendered to anyone in our state government. Requi-
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sitions for printing are received by this section and each one is carelully
reviewed and evaluated to determine whether the needs are best served
by duplicating or in-house printing, or if evervthing is sufficiently clear
for prospective bidders to render intelligent cluotations on the printing
that is to be done commercially. Competitive bids on printing require-
ments are received three or more times each week.
The following table shows the number and monetary value of printing
awards each month durins the 1976-77 fiscar vear.
Month
J.tly
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
M"y
June
Number of Contracts
JJI
429
610
702
467
393
348
370
534
4t4
430
490
5,518
Total Value$ 292,169.03
356,710.5r
42r,458.t8
400,612.&
373,534.91
233,053.97
294,279.r5
284,3ffi. 13
360,e5.03
327,036.45
185,867.92
526,93r.62
Totals $4.056.662.54
Averages of 460 printing awards amounting to $338,055.21 were
processed each month. For the year the difference between the low bids
and second low amount to $490,781.28, or a monthly average of
$40,898.44. The difference between the low and high bids was
$1,315,587.26 for a monthly average of $109,632.27.
There were 2, 131 (plus 63 per cent) more printing contracts awarded
this fiscal year 
- 
5,518 as against 3,387 for 1975-76. The value increased
$f ,f f f ,630.78 (plus 38 per cent) 
- 
$4,056,662.54 compared to
$2.945.03r.76.
The State Printing Office also approves invoices for printing and ofiice
supplies prior to payment by the Comptroller General. Invoice approv-
als for printing for the 1976-77 fiscal year were as follows:
Month
J,tly
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
Printing Approvals
195
183
r26
156
151
257
r77
172
Amount
$ 146,087.52
238,925.44
28,919.37
302,848.74
190,097.26
342,498.6r
234,944.ffi
2U.092.99
March
April
M"y
June
Month
J.rly
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
78,978.66
5I,mr.14
46r,82r.M
183,036.49
$2.468.095.45
Amount$ 200,514.6r
234,185.54
208,465.30
161,409.02
189,553.48
195,093.92
r62,635.81
r85,620.80
263,002.14
166,587.53
227,84r.47
272,885.83
70
246
111
177
224
Totals 2,t75 82.493.282.46
For an average month there were l8l printing approvals, amounting
to 8207.773.54.
There were 2, 175 printing approvals. This is 1,903 less that the prior
year, or a decrease of 47 per cent 
- 
2,175 vs. 4,078. The monetary value
of these approvals increased by 9161,682.66 (plus seven per cent) 
-$2,493,282. 46 compared to $2,331,599. 80.
The tabulation below shows office supplies approved.
Office Supplies
Approvals
1,563
1,O1 /
I,628
1,536
l,710
1,670
I,510
r,464
2,072
t,5t7
1,863
2,074
Totals 20,224
On average 1,685 office supplies approvals amounting to $205,674.62
were processed each month.
There were 6,392 (minu s 24 per cent) less ofiice supplies during the
1976-77 fiscal year over the prior year 
- 
20,224 compared to 26,616.
There was a monetary decrease of $2,312,292.67 (minus 48 per cent) 
-$2,468,095.45 vs. $4,780,388. 12.
Yearly contracts for the 1976-77 fiscal year with comparisons with the
prior year were as follows: For printing and mailing the Market Bulletin
for the State Department of Agriculture: $f50,209.46 as compared to
$150,f 10.87, an increase of only $98.59; and for'business license, beer
and wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps for the South
Carolina Tax Commission: $127,934.02 as compared to 9129,880.47, a
decrease.of $f,946.45 or one per cent.
Public printing expenditures for legislative printing and the publica-
tion of annual reports of the various state agencies and departments
7l
amounted to $7 10,211.08 against $583,663.15, an increase of
$f56,550.93 or 27 per cent. Of the $740,2f4.08 spent on public printing
fbr the 1976-77 fiscal year, $606,967.95 was {br the legislative printing
and $I33,246. 13 rvas for annual reports. The prior year g583,663. 15 was
spent on public printing 
- 
$462,533.96 {br legislative printing and
$12f ,109.19 fbr annual reports. By comparison, there was an increase in
legislative printing 
- 
$606, 967. 95 vs. 9462,533. 96 (plus $144,433. 99 or
3l per cent). The cost ofannual reports increased {iom $121,10g.1g to
$f33,246.13 (plus $12,136.94 or l0 per cent).
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND WAREHOUSE
The Office Supply Unit h:rs continued to expand. With a Revolving
Fund of $30,000.00 the unit makes purchases and maintains an inven-
torv of supplies to serve all state agencies . Sales for the year amounted to
$326,960.79. There was tr total of 7,000 orders processed.
This Unit has increased both the number of items carried and cluantity
of stock over the past vear. By volurne buying under prevailing contract
prices, trgencies have the advantage of greater savings.
A wtrrehouse fbr the storage and distribution of paper products, food
and {bod-related items is operated. This prograrn offers a tremendous
cost avoidance in the purchase offood products in that large cluantities
trre purchased in annual pack buying and warehoused until needed by
the using agencies. It also provides the opportunity to purchase com-
puter and paper products in larger quantities at a great savings. Ware-
housing space is also provided {br agencies that do not have sufficient
warehouse area to purchase in large quantities.
During the fiscal year 1976-77 there was a total of 69,786 cases
received into the warehouse and 73,733 cases shipped.
A Central Supply is operated for the Engineering Operations Section.
By stocking and purchasing in larger quantities a great savings is being
realized both in cost reduction and time involved in picking up supplies
and equipment.
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OFFICE SUPPLIES SALES
JULY l, 1976 
- 
JUNE 30, t977
J.rly . .
August
September
October
Sales
21,991.33
25,84r.73
25,47r.69
25,340.23
32,253.24November.
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December
January
February
March
April .
May..
June . .
TOTAL
Statement No. 60
27,204.9r
21,071.88
31,332.83
27,065.43
29,7t6.79
31,686.12
27,984.61
iq?qpqq 19
$329,905.86
79,035.82
_q408p44q
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOL\IING FUND
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Balance 
- 
Iuly l, f976 State Treasurer .... (......... $ 94,521.5I
Receipts:
Sales. .... 314,420.17
TotalBalanceandReceipts.... .$408,94f.68
Disbursements . . .
Balance June 30, 1977 .
Total Disbursements and Balance .
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OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1977
Sales . $326.960.79
Cost of Goods Sold:
Inventory 
- 
J,rly f, f976 91.396.8rPurchases 260,978.58
Total 35r3?53'
Less: Inventory June 30, 1977 f 16,506.37 235,484.48
$ rt.OrlJ?
OtherOperatingExpenses... 5,971.82
Netlncome ..... $85,ff9.95
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OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
ACCOUNT BALANCE
June 30, 1977
Assets
State Treasurer 
- 
Cash
On Deposit 
- 
UPS
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Total Assets
Equity
Surplus:
Donated Surplus 
- 
State of S.
Earned Balance 
- 
J.rly f, 1976
$ 79,035.82
300.00
31,705.01
u6,506.37
8227,547.20
$ 30,000.00
ttz,127.25
85, rr9.95
$227,547.20
Add: Net Income for Period
Total Equitv
MOTOR POOL
The Motor Pool, an integral part of the Division of General Services,
has been in continuous operation since July l, 1964. Initially, all funds
for the purchase of vehicles were obtained from the sale of excess
state-owned passenger cars. The pool has been self-sustaining and all
vehicles are properly maintained, kept in good repair and updated
whenever practical and feasible.
During the 1976-77 fiscal year 288 vehicles were in operation. These
vehicles were available to state agencies either on an in-and-out or
permanent assigned basis. Passenger car usage was invoiced at a mileage
rental of twelve cents per mile, which is two cents less than the statutory
allo'*'ance of fourteen cents. Based on the approximate 4,615,688 miles
traveled, the two cents differential resulted in a $g2,318.76 cost reduc-
tion.
There was a net gain of 53 vehicles during the year.
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
The State Agency for Surplus Property is charged with the responsi-
bility of screening, transporting, warehousing and distributing personal
property surplus to the needs of Federal installations. In addition, the
Surplus Property personnel assists the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare in the transfer of real property when such property,
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located in this state, is declared surplus by a Federal Agency. Surplus
real property disposals trre limited to transactions primarily used for
educational or public health purposes, including research.
Public Law 94-519, e{I'ective October 17, 1977 , amends the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 to permit the donation
of Federal surplus property to the states and local organizations for
public purposes and for other purposes. As of the rrbove date, the
General Services Administration will be the federal manager of the
program rather than the Department of Health, Education and Wellirre.
This Agency also has the mission of handling state surplus property.
When the owning Agency declares personal property surplus to its
needs, it becomes our responsibllity to store and dispose of this property
for the best interest of the state. During this liscal year the proceeds of
property sold amounted to $78I,627.86.
The State Agency for Surplus Property acts as bailee for the personal
property acquired from Federal Agencies, and makes the property
available for donation to eligible health and educational institutions,
public libraries and Civil Def'ense organizations. The acquisition cost of
the inventory in our warehouse at the end of the fiscal year 1976
amounted to $1,718,347.74.
In 1975 we entered the Overseas Surplus Property Program. During
the fiscal year we received two containers of property from Gennany.
This propertv proved to be of good quality and we were able to dispose of
it at a profit over and above the sea and land transportation costs.
Due to a re-utilization policy by the Department of Defense, the
quantity and quality ofproperty being generated is not as good as it has
been in the past. At the present time we are screening two bases in
North Carolina and periodically screen other state agency warehouses.
These activities are very necessary to obtaining a sufficient amount of
property to meet our requirements. All property disposal installations
are automated and the print-outs offered us for screening purposes are
complicated to the extent that our screening time has been more than
doubled.
Continued implementation of Section 20I(c) of the Public Federal
Property and Administrative Serwices Act of 1949 prevents us from
obtaining much property that is highly desirable and badly needed by
our donees. Due to this activity and the re-utilization program, the
quantity and quality of the property allocated to this Agency has de-
creased. Expenses increased due principally to an increase in the cost of
personal services and there was a decrease in service charges collected.
For the fiscal year 1976-77 a loss of $5,226.51is shown.
Participation by the public schools and vocational schools in the state
has been very satisfactory. Civil Defense and health institutions are
participating substantially. Participation by the Technical Education
System continues to decline.
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During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1977, 2073 issues of personal
property were made to eligible institutions within the state. During the
same period, 987 requests were rnade to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare {br propertv located in South Carolina and in
other states.
Evaluations of personal property ac<luired from the Federal institu-
tions is based on original cost of property at the time of purchase by the
Federal government. Although these figures do not represent the re-
sidual value of the property, the State Agency in 1976-77 transferred to
donees surplus property with an acquisition cost of $4,30f,960.9f .
Charges to state institutions lbr handling this property amounted to
$240,255.84. During the year, approximately 3053 eligible donees vis-
ited our warehouse to inspect and select surplus property.
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SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BAI-ANCE
AS OF JUNE 30, t977
Assets
Current:
On Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer 
-Operating Account
Improvement Account
Overseas Project Fund.
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Insurance
Fired:
Buildings
O{fice and Other E<luipment .
Motor Vehicle Equipment
Less: Accumulated Depreciation . ... .
Total Assets
Uabilities and Donee's Equity
Current Liabilities:
Reimbursements due General Fund
State of South Carolina . .
156,277.57
5,898.40
1,350.00
15,6t9.42
588.27 209,733.60
163,820.73
13,371.35
r0,038.52
187,230.60
5r,m8.69 136, t9l.9l
r4ry?q.51
I05.521.96
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SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, lg77
Income:
Charges to Agencies for Handling Property 240,434.59
Donee's Equitg:
Balance July f, f976
Add: Net Income for
Total Liabilities and
Donee's Equity
Statement No. 64
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages
Printing, Binding & Advertising. . . . . .
Water, Heat, Light and Power
Other Contracted Services
FuelSupplies.....
Rents 
- 
Equipment
Contributions & Dues
Period
245,630.06
(5,226.5r)
r80,997.63
402.96
6,658.62
1,630.41
348.87
199.68
100.00
240,403.55
]45,s%E
Freight 10,818.68
Travel 13.686.04
Telegraph & Telephone ..... 4,93r.36
Repairs 5,388. t2
OfficeSupplies.. 1,262.63
Motor Vehicle Supplies 10,702.23
Postage 836.74
Maintenance Supplies I,136.47
Insurance 2.189.96
Depreciation 4,340.70
In-Service Training
Net Loss
30.00 245,60r.10
(5,2%.51)
INSPECTION SERVICES
The Division of Inspection Services develops and maintains an ad-
ministrative program for all inspection services within the Division of
General Services, dealing with fire and life safety, LP and Anhydrous
Ammonia Gases, Manufactured Housing and accessibility and use of
public buildings by the handicapped.
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Even though this is a regulatory department, we direct our attention
primarily to a process of educating industry, business and the public to
the necessity of the laws that have been passed in the legislative process
to regulate their activities. When these means fail, we have to resort to
legal proceedings in order to carry out the dictates of the law. However,
our main objectives in the total inspection program are to safeguard life,
health and public welfare; and to protect propertv as it relates to these
safeguards; and to regulate and control the design, repair, construction,
alteration, equipment and occupancy of buildings and structures used
by the public in our state.
The Director of Inspection Services is responsible for the planning
and administration of the total Inspection Services Division of General
Services. The State Fire Marshal's Office has the responsibility of fire
prevention and protection of lives and property from fire. The state is
dlvided into nine districts with a Fire and Life Safety Inspector 
-Deputy Fire Marshal assigned to each District. The Director of Fire and
Life Safety and the Deputy Fire Marshals are under the supervision of
the State Fire Marshal who is the Director of Inspection Services. Three
Deputy Fire Marshals are assigned the duty of mobile home inspections
and reg-rlation of manufactured housing over the state. One Deputy
Fire Marshal is assigned to inspect and regulate fireworks facilities and
self-service gasoline stations. Two Training Specialists are responsible
for providing and coordinating fire safety education training over the
state in nursing care facilities, schools and other public institutions. One
Educational Safety Director is employed by Inspection Services to
coordinate a continuous training program to assist and organize all field
personnel in their methods of inspection, and in other areas. One Public
Information Specialist is employed by the Division of Inspection Ser-
vices for planning and coordinating public interest in various programs
within the responsibilities of the Division. One Engineering Associate
has the responsibility of examining all drawings and specifications sub-
mitted to Inspection Services to determine whether the construction is
in accordance with codes, regulations and requirements for the safe use
of buildings.
The Director of LP Gas Division is responsible for the direction and
enforcement of state statutes and regulations regarding LP Gas and
Anhydrous Ammonia. The state is divided into nine districts for this
section also and nine LP and Anhydrous Ammonia Gas Inspectors are
employed to inspect all storage facilities and the transporting of LP Gas
or Anhydrous Ammonia gases to insure compliance with state statutes
and requlations.
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STATE FIRE MARSHAL'S OFFICE
The State Fire Marshal's O{fice uses a Fire Inspection System through
General Services Computer Center which gives immediate information
of inspection reports being submitted by field personnel in this section.
Weekly data is gathered by field inspectors and the System allows
inspectors to schedule annual and interim reinspections of facilities,
where they are notified by one of the Systern Reports thirty days in
advance of the inspection due date of a particular facility. The System
also tabulates a monthly total of inspections perfrrrmed for monthly and
annual report to the Division of General Services. The following is a
report of inspections made during the fiscal year.
Theaters
Motion Picture Theaters
Assembly Halls .
Museums
Cymnasiurns
Restaurants .
Churches
Dance Halls and Clubs
Recreation Halls . 10
*Armories 8
School Buildings 3,960
Universities 92
Colleges 470
Academies 26
*Nursery Schools 230
Kindergartens... lL4
Hospitals 9l
Nursing Homes I
x Nurseries 22
*Homes for the Aged . 74
Mentally Retarded Care. . 96
Orphanages 36
Sanitariums 16
Hotels l5
Motels 201
Dormitories 12
*Lodging or Rooming Homes 2
Supermarkets.... 2
Department Stores I
Shopping centers 3
Drug Stores I
Doctors Ofiices 5
I
6
I
I
+
26
J
2
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CourtHouses....
Libraries (Not School)
ServiceStations.....
Service Stations (Self Service Typ") .
Laboratories
Power Plants
Laundries
Garages
Warehouses
Parking Garages
Miscellaneous......
TOTAL
Nursing Care Facilities Visited
Specialized Areas:
Schools of Nursing
Saf"ty Councils
Fire Departments
Civic Groups . . .. .
Mental Health Facilities
Public and Private Schools
Industries
Miscellaneous
Fire Alarm Systems
Sprinkler Systems
Outside Fire Protection . . .
Assembly
Boarding Homes
Business Establishments ...
Child Day Care. .
Elevators
Industry
2
J
l0
r20
t
I
I
l1
* Facilities inspected by request only
The following report is submitted by the Training specialists of the
Division of Inspection Services for the ftscal year.
Training Programs Presented 356
Total Number of Persons Attending 
.27,212
Hospitals Visited 37
4
I
1,173
6,867
2I
l3
4
6l
30
8
2
t
143
During the liscal year, the following plans and specifications were
reviewed by Inspection Services for compliance withcodes and regula-
tions for fire and life safetv.
D
18
I
2
.7
13
I
D
3
.tResidential
Schools:
Private
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I
.)
I
2
TEC
Public
Miscellaneous
The Department of Housing and Urban Development in
Washington, D. C., established minimum standards for the construction
of modular and manufactured housing which were e{fective after June
15, 1976. The Division of Inspection Services has been approved as the
State Administrative Agency for HUD in the enforcement of their
standards and regulations. The Division of General Services has con-
tracted through the National Conference of States on Building Codes
and Standards (NCSBCS) to designate personnel within Inspection
Services to participate in monitoring team visits to out-of-state manufac-
turing plans upon assignment by NCSBCS. Inspection Services
"*ploy. three inspectors to carry out the 
responsibilities of the De-
p"ri-"rrt of Housing and Urban Development's standards as assigned
,r.rd". contract, as well as those responsibilities already assigned under
the S. C. Uniform Standards for Mobile Homes Law passed by the State
Legislature in 1972, and the S. C. Manufactured Housing Board, estab-
lished in 1974. The following report is submitted by the inspectors as to
the inspections and investigations of the manufactured housing industry
in South Carolina during the fiscal year.
Dealerlotsinspected.... 288
Manufacturing Plants visited
(S. C. and out of state) . 52
Number of Units InsPected 1,177
Number of Units Rejected 5
Complaints Investigated 167
Number of Licenses Checked 280
Miscellaneous inspections
A Maintenance Superintendent is employed with the Division of
Inspection services and this employee travels over the entire state to
assist public and private school personnel upon request for maintenance
assistance to bring these facilities into compliance with minimum fire
and life safety requirements. During the ftscal period 137 public and
private schools were assisted.
The Advisory Committee to the State Fire Marshal was established in
1966 by Executive Order of Governor Robert E. McNair to serve in an
advisory capacity on matters affecting the Fire Marshal's o{fice or its
authority in certain areas. The Committee also serves as a Complaints
Review'Boa.d on decisions of the State Fire Marshal's Office and rec-
ommends to the Fire Marshal relief from such decisions where war-
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ranted. The committee met one time during the fiscal year and its nine
appointed members are listed below.
W. A. Carlisle, Columbia (Chairman)
W. E. Cuthke, Charleston
M. F. Inabinet, Orangeburg
M. Allen Gunter, Union
H. Bernard Kahn, Columbia
Bruce V. Flemming, Columbia
J. Richard Coney, Columbia
Robert I. Upshur, Columbia
John McPherson, Columbia
The S. C. Manufactured Housing Board was established in lg74 by
Legislative Act for the purpose of upgrading the mobile home industry
in South carolina. The Board promulgated and filed Rules and Regula-
tions for the bonding and licensing of all manufacturers, dealers, man-
ufacturer representatives and mobile home salesmen involved in the
manufactured housing industry in the state. The Board held monthly
meetings during the fiscal year and had numerous scheduled hearings
on consumer complaints as well as other problems in the industry.
Members of the S. C. Manufactured Housing Board are Iisted below:
Norman F. Pulliam, Spartanburg (Chairman)
Larry J. Emanuelson, Charleston
Michael L. Runey, Jr., Charleston
Thomas E. Ragan, Gramling
O'Neal Davis, Spartanburg
John W. Hinks, Columbia
Carlton Simons, Charleston
The S. C. Board for Barrier-Free Design was organized on January l,
f 975, by Legislative Act llgl of 1974. The Board's purpose was to make
buildings and facilities accessible to and usable by the physically hand-
icapped in the State. Regulations have been established and filed by the
Division of General Services for Barrier Free Design effective July f8,
1977. Mernbers of the Board for Barrier Free Design are listed below:
Bill East, Columbia (Chairman)
James Tupper, Columbia
R. Nyle Jackson, Columbia
Jerry W. Brown, Columbia
J. H. Walters, Sr., St. George
Robert A. Creed, Columbia
John McPherson, Columbia
Joe S. Dusenbury, Columbia
M. B. Robinson, Columbia
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LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS AND
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA SERVICES
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhi'drous Ammonia Services
Division was transferred from the State Insttrance Department to the
Division of General Services on July l, 1971.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Board consists of five members whose
duties are to see that the laws of this state governing liquefied petroleum
gas and anhydrous ammonia are faithfirllv exectrted, and to make rules
and regulations that are necessary for the protectitln o{' the health'
welfare and sal'ety of the public and of persons using such materials. The
Board Members are:
William A. Gtrrdner, Chairman, Ninety Six, S, C.
Charles E. Denny, Hartsville, S. C.
Senator John Drummond, Greenwood, S. C.
Carl S. Hammond, Camden, S. C.
Representative Pat B. Harris, Anderson, S' C.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Services
Division has, in trddition to the Director and Assistant Director, nine
inspectors u'ith assigned territories who inspect both liquefied petro-
leum gas and anhydrous amm<lnia installations, both residential and
commercial, bulk plants, transports, bulk trucks, and agricultural sys-
tems.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division also inspects sites
and approves the installation of bulk storage containers at industrial
plants and utilities utilizing propane to mix with low supply of natural
gas, propane-air plants, and propane standby plants. When the installa-
tions are completed, personnel of the Liquefied Petroleum Cas Services
Division are present to check all shell openings and handle the initial fill
of product in the containers. During this fiscal year 55 new bulk contain-
ers were approved increasing the steel storage by 3,060,000 gallons.
During the past winter's extreme cold weather and the energy crises
many textile companies purchased LP-Gas transports to haul propane
for their private use. This increased our work load in fully inspecting the
transports, issuing inspection certificates, and giving their drivers the
LP Gas transport driver examinations.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division also has the respon-
sibllity of licensing all Liquefied Petroleum Gas Dealers operating in
this State, and issuing vehicle decals and identification cards for each
vehicle transporting LP Gas in this state. During this fiscal period ll0
dealer licenses, 132 branch dealer licenses, 128 sub-dealer licenses, and
1281 vehicle decals and identification cards were issued.
Seventeen fire demonstrations were given during the fiscal year by
the Division Director at the request of fire departments and Liqueffed
fl3
Petroleum Gas Dealers in South Carolina, attended by 760 fire fighters
and LP-Gas personnel.
The Division Director also instructed classes at the South Carolina
Fire Inspector's serninar, the South Carolina Firemen's training school,
and the South Carolina LP Gas Association Service Schools.
The Director and all inspectors are on 24 hour call in case of accidents
and emergencies involving LP-Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia vehicles,
explosions or leaks, and remain at the scene until everything is made safe
for the public.
The Director of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Am-
monia Services Division is a member of the Technology and Standards
Committee of the National Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association. This
committee recommends additions, deletions, and changes to the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association for their NFPA Pamphlet #58, Stor-
age and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gas, which is the standard
adopted in Section 66-43I.2 of the Laws and Regulations on Liquefied
Petroleum Gas for the State of South Carolina.
The inspections made by the Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhy-
drous Ammonia Inspectors during the fiscal year 1976-1977 were as
follows:
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Inspections:
Bulk Plants
Transports
1,478
153
DD
T4
17
Motor Fuel Installations . 78
Cylinder Filling Installations 280
Individual residential and commercial installations . . . . . f7,369
Sites 
- 
Bulk Storage Plants . 42
Sites 
- 
Cylinder Filling Plants . f5
Sites 
- 
Motor Fuel Filline Plants . 2
Corrections Made:
Faulty Installations 4,084
Corrections made . 4,144
Reinspections.... 4,410
Conferences 2,235
Supervising initial fill and inspection of new storage
facilities at industrial plants .
Accidents investigated
LP Gas Fire Demonstrations & Safetv Talks .
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ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Inspections:
Bulk Plants
Applicators 73
Husbandry Tanks (Farm Wagons) 448
Sites 
- 
Bulk Storage Plants . 2
Railroad Tank Car Unloadins Points t
Corrections Made:
Faculty installations
Corrections made .
Reinspections....
Conferences
Supervising initial fill and inspection of new
storage facilities
Total Inspections:
r02
72
96
78
I
LP Gas 26.).48
AnhydrousAmmonia'......... :.................... 
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STATE PROPERTY
South Carolina State Government continues to grow and lease a large
amount of office space in commercial buildings due to the shortage of
office space in state-owned buildings. As of July l, 1977, State agencies
were leasing approximately 575,000 square feet of commercial office
space in the Columbia area. The Division has entered into an agreement
to lease the entire Five Points Building with an option to purchase when
the funds are available. State agencies will be moved out of commercial
space into the Five Points Building as their Ieases expire. Division staffis
doing all office layout and design for the various State agencies.
On July 2, 1976 the Budget and Control Board was designated by iaw
as the single leasing agency of real property for the State of South
Carolina. This was assigned to the Division of General Services and as of
June 30, 1977 we had approved leases totaling 1,535,566 square feet at
an annual cost of $4,200,741.80. A standard State lease form has been
developed and is being used for new leases and renewals.
Renovation ofthe warehouse space at1942 Laurel Streetfor the State
Records Center was completed and occupied by the Department of
Archives and History. The new office building for the Employment
Security Commission has been completed and occupied. The Division
of General Services supplied engineering supervision to the Commis-
sion for the Blind for their construction program in development of
facilities on Bull Street. This facility has been completed and occupied.
The renovation to the heating and cooling system in the Wade
Hampton Building has been completed. A four-pipe fan coil system was
installed.
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A contract was awarded to Guimarin & Doan for the installation of a
four-pipe fan coil heating and cooling system in the Governor's Mansion.
The primary and secondary electrical system in the Governor's Mansion
was also updated to comply with the electrical code. A new laundry
facility was constructed at the Governor's Mansion. This replaced the
inadequate and hazardous facility located in the basement. Design and
supervision was by Divisi<ln personnel with construction by the De-
partment of Corrections.
A contract was awarded to Sharp Construction Company for the
completion of the chemical lab for the Department of Agriculture.
Architectual and engineering services will be provided by Division
personnel. Completion is expected in late 1977.
A contract was awarded to Wade Manufacturing Company for the
replacement of the exterior doors on the first floor level of the State
House. The new doors will be installed to swing outward in compliance
with the fire code. The lobby level doors were changed several years
ago.
A project is continuing for the installation of fire alarm systems in all
State Office Buildings. Periodic fire drills are held in each building after
the alarm system is installed.
Plans are being drawn for the interconnection of the Division's energy
facility on College Street and the University of South Carolina facility on
South Main Street. By using steam from the University at night and on
moderate days, the firing time of the Division's boilers will be greatly
reduced thus effecting a savings in the consumption of fuel oil and
natural gas. The interconnection will also provide standby capabilities
for both the Division and the University.
The worn carpet in the lobby of the State House was replaced. The
new carpet was designed by Division personnel. The old carpet was cut
into one square yard pieces and sold by the Division. This reduced the
cost of the new installation.
A contract was awarded to CEDA Inc. of Columbia and Quantrell-
Williams of Atlanta for the interior design in the Blatt and Gressette
Buildings. This contract is for surface finishes and furniture specifica-
tions. Space design and office layouts are being completed by Division
personnel.
Renovation projects for various State agencies have increased over the
past year. Engineering and design services for these projects are being
provided by Division personnel. The renovation staff is also providing
engineering services for agencies not located in General Services build-
ing on a state-wide basis. These projects include renovation to an ETV
transmission building in Greenville, renovation to hangar, office, and
fuel storage facilities for the Aeronautics Commission, and the construc-
tion of miscellaneous facilities at the State Farmer's Market.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
State Property Leased:
Cosmos Broadcasting Corporation 
- 
Access to "Rutledge Alley-
way"
H. W. Baker 
- 
805 Lady Street
Kaufman & Hildebrand 
- 
Mineral Lease, Lexington County
E. L Dupont 
- 
Dean Hall Plantation, Berkeley County
Belle Isle Corporation 
- 
2'1,.5 acres, Winyah Bay
Rose McCall Lewis 
- 
Capitol Terrace Motor Hotel
Commission for the Blind 
- 
1423 & 1425 Victoria Street
Bobby Lucas 
- 
65 acres, Airport Property
Union Camp Corp. 
- 
Sand Mining, Savannah River
Richland-Lexington Counties (Commission for Technical Educa-
tion) 
- 
64.35 acres
Earl Carter, lr. 
-442 acres, Florence Boys School
Statement No. 65
VALUE OF STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS
Total
Building Name Bldg. Value
State Capitol Bldg. .. ...9f0,000,000
Wade Hampton Bldg. .. 4,950,000
John C. Calhoun Bldg, ......... 3,750,000
Rutledge Bldg. .. 6,900,000
Edgar A. Brown Bldg. . . 6,800,000
Supreme Court.. 2,500,000
State Library Bldg. .. .. 2,556,362
Archives Bldg. .. 1,900,000
Sims-Aycock Bldgs. . 7, I 10,000
240,000
60,000
950.000
Forsythe Bldg.
Sumter Street Bldg. .. .. 850,000
Geology Bldg. 165,000NorthTower .. 4,800,000MiddletonBldg... 1,250,000
MiddletonBldg. Annex I ....... 675,000
921 Main Street .
AgricultureLab...
Middleton Bldg. Annex 2 .......
Middleton Bldg. Annex 3 .......
Surplus Property Office. . .. . . .. .
450,000
325,000
50,000
$9,000,000
4,500,000
3,400,000
5,700,000
5,800,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
r,700,000
6,000,000
200,000
50,o00
700,000
750,000
90,000
3,800,000
500,000
575,000
200,000
200,000
45,000
4,000,000
$5r,210,m0
$r,000,000
2,000
20,000
25,000
70,000
$r,000,000
450,000
350,000
1,200,000
r,000,000
500,m0
556,362
200,000
1,110,000
40,000
10,000
250,000
100,000
75,0m
1,000,000
750,000
100,000
250,000
r25,000
5,000
1,000,000
Struct. Content
Value Value
Land
Value
$5,000,000
160,000
75,000
320,000
250,000
225,NO
110,000
260,000
70,000
75,000
75,000
30,000
185,000
30,000
70,ofi)
35,000
20,000
30,000
15,000
350,000Employment Sec. Com. ........ 5,000,000
Total .. ,.. $6f,281,362
Other State Buildings
Assembly St. Parking Deck ..... g 1,000,000
Storage Bldg.
300GervaisSt..... .. 2,500
Centrex Bldg. Farrow Rd. ...... 20,000
Warehouse 
- 
915 Main St. ..... 125.000
Warehouse-SimsBldg. ....... f05,000
$r0,07r,362 $7,385,000
$ 
- 
ffir0,000
500
6,000
100,000 80,00035,000 5,000
Lace House
Warehouse 
- 
Lincoln &
Ladv Sts.
Energy Facility
Warehouse 
-1942 Laurel St. ....
925-927 Main Street
Parking Garage .
Warehouse 
- 
Surplus
Property
Total ..
Statement No. 66
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r,250,000
7,500
1,500,000
r,150,000
r35,000
5,5t6,229
245,N0
$u,056,229
750,000
7,500
1,200,000
400,000
35,000
5,516,229
245,W0
500,000 100,000
7,500300,000 60,000
750,000 170,000
r00,000
$r,785,500 $738,50089,270,729
OTHER FIXED ASSETS
Two Bronze Lions at State Library .... ....... $
Confederate Monument
George Washington Monument
2,000
20,000
20,000
Tillman Monument 20,000
Palmetto Regiment Monument
Wade Hampton Monument. . . .
Sims Monument ..
Revolutionary Monument .. . .
Women's Monument
Spanish American War Monument. . .
James F. Byrnes Statue
Paintings & Statues 
- 
Capitol Building
Parking Lot at 906 Main Street
Parking Lot at 1413 Pendleton Street
Parking Lot at 90f-909 Main Street
Property at 1914-16 & 1920 Gadsden Street
Property at 8I4 Calhoun Street .
Property at l0l0 Lincoln Street
Property at l0l8 Park Street
Property on Slighs Avenue
Property at 1423-25 Victoria St. . . .
Capitol Terrace Motel . 22O.OO0
Total . $I.416.350
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
30,000
350,000
100,000
62,600
I35,000
90,000
30,000
10,000
12,500
120,000
74,250
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Statement No. 67
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS _ STATUS REPORT
Projects Under Construction
Addiuon to Chemical Lab, Dept. of Agriculture . . . $ 25,000
Blatt-Gressette Buildings and Underground Parking . . 12,021'316
Health & Environmental Control Laboratory 2.924,353
Hampton Building 
- 
Misc. Renovations 465,042
Total . $I5,435J11
ENGINEERING OPERATION S
The maintenance and operation of our buildings required
$3,230,737.58. Of this amount, salaries and wages accounted for
$1,382,653.32.The$847,549.67 required for utilities is an increase over
last year and reflects the rising costs of energy and city sewage. Although
this is an increase, it is still below the anticipated level and indicates that
cost avoidance procedures were successful.
The renovations to State Property that are required because of the
changing agency requirements continue to increase. The involvement of
this section in these renovations has increased noticeably and required
approximately six men dedicated to this activity.
The Comprehensive Manpower Program undertook several refur-
bishment projects during the first six months of this period. Some of
these include the State House grounds, Lace House and numerous
other buildings. Also, the installation of the {ire alarm system at the
Wade Hampton Building was completed.
The Custodial operation includes the routine daily cleaning of approx-
imately 2,438,213 square feet of floor space' Included in this cleaning is
shampooing and static proofing carpet, stripping, waxing and sealing
floors and polishing office furniture.
The Waste Paper operation of the Custodial department continues to
produce revenue. The waste paper is collected at the buildings, nor-
mally loaded at night and disposed of the following day. The operation of
the paper truck has become critical to this operation. The disposal of the
garbage continues to be a difficult and time consuming process. A round
trip to the county landfill north of Columbia sometimes requires as much
as half a day. The cost of this service remains $1.50 per ton'
Routine maintenance of State office buildings consists of preventive
maintenance and of repairs to all boilers, chillers, air handlers, and
cooling towers; replacement of fluorescent and incandescent lights,
ballasts, mercury vaporflood lights and pneumatic control systems. Also
included is the maintenance of all lock sets, door closers, venetian
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blinds, plumbing {ixtures, elevators, roof coverings, underground drain
lines, sprinkler systems, building exteriors and windows.
Cleaning ofall State parking lots and grassed areas around the State
buildings and Governor's Mansion are responsibilities of the Grounds
unit. Grounds personnel also mow all lawns weekly, prune and fertihze
shrubbery and maintain all motorized lawn equipment. Repairs to this
equipment are made in the Grounds Maintenance Shop.
Duties of the clerical unit include preparation of bi-weekly time books
for approxim ately 225 janitors, issuing and maintaining files for parking
permits for all automobiles parking on State property, maintaining
personnel records on all wage employees, scheduling reservations for
multi-purpose conference rooms, preparing departmental billings for
renovations performed by Engineering Operations personnel, writing
work orders for all maintenance repairs (25,000 work orders during tle
past year), and editing daily and weekly time cards for Engineering
Operations personnel.

